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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 30. 1912.

Vol. IX

FAIL MD CATRON
ELECTED

Declaration of ; Principles of the
Progressive Republican League
SENATORS
of the State of New Mexico

Andrews and Mills Withdraw from the Senatorial Race
in Favor of Same Candidate, Making it Possible for
Election of Fall and Catron.

SPRCIGER.

,

.
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Spanish-American- s
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Mrs. B. M. Cook, wife of Dr.
Cook came in Thursday from

Box Supper A Success

Kentucky.
The Box Supper and program
Mrs. Geo. Evans of Tucumcari given by the Graduating class of
is visiting at the Upton Ranch at the Roy Public Schools last
Tuesday evening was quito a
La Cinta.
Although the- - audience
success.
was not so large as was expected,
Miss Eva I'earch arrived everything went off in a very
this week from Wnodlawn, Okla. satisfactory manner and the box
to live on her claim and look after es sold well, aoouc fcin.uu was re
her crops.
alized from the sale of the boxes
by auctioneer Clarence Wright.
Dr. Cates, who has been suffering from rheumatism all wint
f r, is improving.

Arrangements are being
pleted to finish the

New Homestead Law

com-

town-well-

A young hoy, son of Mr. Jen
nings, fell from a buggy, catchThe house of congress Wednes- ing hi left leg in it wheel, and
day passed a bill reducing from dislocating it nt the knee. The
live to three years the period of dislocation was reduced bv Dr.
residence required on homestead Conic, and no serious results arc
lands before patents are issued. expected.
It also permits entrymen and
their families to lx absent from
.Mrs. 11. W. Farmer was up
their homesteads live months In
from the Li Cinta Canyon Wei
each your.
nesdiiy to meet her husband who
returned from a business trip to
re Raton.
Everybody is respectfully
quested to come early to the
R. A. Pendleton.Homer Holmes
Fifth Sunday Convention which
takes place at the school house and Bob Holmes came in from
In Roy tomorrow, account of the Cimarron Tuesday and will . re
main here for awhile before re
election of officers.
turning to work.

E V. Noil, the popular fireman
of tho Dawson road is in the city
from Tucumcari, and will remain
here for a week looking after
farm interests.

Arrest of Bribe-Takewas
Result of a Conspiracy,
Mrs. Lewis B. Speers Shoots
Cleverly Planned.
Herself Following Arrest
for Failure to pay Board
Santa Fe., N. M., March 27.
rs

.

Solano News Notes

BUL
Contrary to expectations, it will
take two more' days before the
house bribery investigation comSpringer, N. M., March 24. "
mittee will take tbe case against Without funds and driven to
the four accused members of the desperation by her arrest Sat'"
house under advisement.
The urday evening on complaint of
fourth of ths defendants, J. P. the Springer hotel management,
Lucero, wss still on tbe stand for Mrs. Lewis B. Speers at about 7
cross examination when the com o'clock this morning shot herself
mittee met this afternoon.
The in the batl) room of the hotel
r
prosecution will hear several wit- with a 32 caliber revolver, and 12
nesses in rebuttal, and then the hours later was dead.
defense will introduce the witMrs. Speers came here Febrn- nesses that will lay the foundation ary 1st, from Santa Fe. Shortly
for a course that it Will press and after her arrival she was joined
,
which will furnish the sensation by a daughter, aged 7 years. Niel
of the entire proceedings.
represented herself ss having I
The defense maintains that the money and several times ihadeV
arrest of the four men was not offers to buy the Springer hotel,
only a conspiracy to damage one where she was a guest. How- V
v
of the leading candidates for the ever, these negotiations never resenate, but also an attack of the sulted in anything. The manage
executive branch of the state up- ment became suspicious of the
on the legislature. It will de- woman, and on several occasions
mand that the mounted police- made insistan t demands that she
man who arrested the four legis settle for her board. She made
lators without warrant, without excuses each time. Finally, a
committment and without mak complaint was filed against Mrs.
ing a sworn cnarce before a Spesrs last evening and she was
magistrate, be cited before tbe arrested.
bar of the house for contempt t--x :
uio oiurmug sue tuaue nu c a
and be meted out the severest cuse to go to
the bathroom. Alv
punishment as a precedent.
most immediately
a shot was
very indication points to the ex
heard. The guard burst open
oneration of the four defendants! the door and found Mrs, Speers
from the charges against them.
.';
lying on the floor, a revolver
"

plntphiwl

hr

hiinil and hlnnd
in
nnvmo frnm i.vniinii in lipr
breast.- Slie made no- sutmeti
and though conscious until her
death she refused to talk.

School Items

after

W. S. WANE.

It Is

the opinio

Ernest Anderson
ins om sciinoi-mate- s
room Tuesday.

Clr..ra. Iva, Zelphia and
fol. SeiinS)

ci.cll (,t
Slln(lny

.

Spanish-America-

Purl'
0ldn..

'they will visit
suffering

a fractured limb.

The Liberty division of the
Hoy school will' begin a two
months spring term of school
next Monday. Miss Olga Nelson
will be the teacher.

of Roy people

Rev. J. S. Russel spent Monday
afternoon visiting the different
rooms of the school, and made ad
dresses to the pupils of each room.
His addresses were highly appreciated by the pupils. Mr.
Russel expressed himself as very
much pleased with the work being done in the different grades,
and says Roy has one of the best
schools in Northeastern New
Mexico. Come again Mi. Russel.

The First Annual Commencement of the Roy Public Schools
will be held in I. 0. O.F.Hall on
Friday evening April 19th. The
following are tho graduates:
Ninth Grade Zoe Cable, Mary
Russel, Edgar Floersheiin, Lbyd
Church and Earl Bauin. Eighth
Grade Helen Alldredgo, TellE.
Bradley, Joe Goodman, Allierto

The State Examination for the
interested in the subject that the
eighth grade will bo held nt the
new law passed affects homo
school building in Roy,
stead entries now pending as main
April 12 and 13th. Pupils desirwell as those to bo made in the
ing to take examination should be
future. The law cuts down tho
ready at eight o'clock for the
live
to
residence
from
required
work,
D. C. Traister, the prominent
i
three years and allows the set
cowman of Dellaven was hero
tler five month's absence each'
Wednesday on a shopping exped
Branch, Raymond
year. He Is not obliged to make
Mrs. F. A. Roy and Mrs. Col Ralph James.
ition.
homeup the lost time. The new
lins were pleasant callers on the

Wm. Dunn arrived from
City Thursday, a;id will re
main here for awhile looking
after his claim north of town.

S?',i

and when finished will be one of the finest
was visiting b e
gotten out in Roy.-- -:
in too grain-a- r
'

farm interests.

stead legislation is expected to
John Gallagher was up from
increase the number of entries
children
and
Mrs. Clark Harper
his ranch near Dellaven the first
materially.
passed thru Roy Wednesday from
of the week after supplies. Mr.
to their home
Gallagher left us a nice order for Oklahoma, enrouto
near Mills.
Try a Spanish American Ad.
stationery.

r

1

'io

For School Director

to look

v

Lloyd Church is again in school
Mrs. Speers was a line appearafter an absence of several days, ing woman and during her stay
here had made many friends who
are at a loss to account for he
Is
school
Cable
of
at
out
Earl
rash net. Her husbnnd, from
present visiting friends.
whom she has been separated
Show to be Here Today
The School Board ordered the for some time, is in El Paso, while
for the Graduating a sister, Mrs. C, M. Whiteman,
diplomas
lives in Denver, where she is
The Frank Adams
Great Class last Thursday.
Western Union manager at the
Southern Railroad Shows are
Denver Stockyards. Both were
billed to appear in our city for
Monday is School Election for communicated with, no response
two performances, this afternoon
the
election of one director for made burial by Springer people
at 2 p. in. and tonight at 7 p. in.
the term of three years.
necessary.
It is not very often that a good
show appears here, so all should
attend these performances,
and
Mr. .T. Floersheiin was n pleas-The Graduating Class has
help boost tho future show busicaller on the school Monday. ded their Commencement
ness for Roy.
.
again Mr. Floersheiin.
grams and invitations from the

H. Goodman was in Trinidad
this week nttending to busiin
I hereby declare myself as a
matters in connection' with the candidate
for the office of School
Goodman Mercantile Co.
Director for District SU, to be
elected April 1st, r.'i- -. siuooci to.
Levinis BeSniet, a prominent the will of the people, and earn-- ;
in-- ,
stockman of Chico, was in town estly request that all voters
the first of the week looking after terested in our school turn out
and vot?. If elected I promise
cattle interests in this vicinity.
to fulfill the office to the best of
my ability for the upbuilding of
C. C. Ferrol, who lias a claim the schools in this district.
Respectfully, '
near town is a late arrival from
DennUon, Texas,

TRAGEDY IN

ABOUT COMPLETED

The objects of this league are the promotion of the following principles.
1.
We believe in the language of Abraham Lincoln that
"This is a government of the people, by the people, and for the
people."
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 26th.- -1
2.
We are absolutely opposed to the corrupting influence
Primrose Circle
Amidst scenes of undescri bable
of the special Interest in politics, boss rule, snd gang methods,
and
Fall
enthusiasm Albert B.
and we favor none but clean men for official positions.
Thomas B. Catron were elected
The ladies of the Primrose
8.
We believe in the election of the United States Senato the United States Senate today. Progressive Circle gathered at
tors by a direct vote of the people through an amendment to the
hung
the
in
oí
later
the
the home of Mrs. A. P. Duncan,
The iate
constitution of the United States; and we are in favor of direct
balance. When the roll had been Wednesday afternoon and held
primaries for the nomination of alt elective officles, making the
called, he lacked four vote of a very pleasant and interesting
nominees directly responsible to the people rather than to party
election but before the result meeting.
At the conclusion of bosses.
legisla-torenough
was annonnced
the regular routine of business
1.
Excepting the Articles of the Constitution of this
rose to change their votes to of the circle, the ladies were in
stats relating to the elective franchise and education, we are in
Catron, to put him safely across vited into
dining
room
the
favor of making the constitution more easily amended.
We bethe wire. It was the
where a delightful spread conlieve in the election, of delegates to National Conventions by a
on tho .republican sisting of sandwiches, assorted
presidential preference act, with opportunity to the voter to exside who changed their minds at cakes, custards, relishes, and
press his choice on his ballot for pretident and vice president.
moment.
the critical
coffee was gracefully served by
5.
We favor an early amendment to the constitution of
'
every event, the hostess.
Overshadowing
the state providing a sensible and reasonable initiative and refWe
awaited
wish
con
also
state
to
that
forenoon
this
Santa Fe
erendum an easier method of removing unfaithful and disin nervous suspense the balloting gratulations were in order, as
honest public servants of the state, than by the slow process of
for two United States Senators Wednesday being the birthday impeachment, and also an enlargement of the powers, and more
st high noon and wondered whet of our worthy member, Mrs. W. clearly defining the duties of the corporation commission of the
her the agreement reached after G. Johnson, made the afternoon
state.
midnight among the republican all the more enjoyable.
We favor a corrupt practice act limiting the amount
6.'
leaders would withstand the qniet
of money that can be expended on elections requiring publicity
but determined work that was
from candidates, and political committees, of moneys expended
Neis Waterhouse returned to
done this forenoon by ths forces
and for what purposes, thus eliminating as far as possible, the
Monday
Roy
from Kansas with a
opposed to the republican organ
corrupt use of money in politics.
isation to undo the work that car of hossehold goods, farm im7.
We believe that all men are equal before the law, that
and
WaterMr.
plements
stock.
B.
and
Fall
was to elect Albert
no special privileges should be granted to anyone, rich or poor,
house
prosperous
farmer
is
a
Thomas B. Catron to the United
not accorded to all men; but that each man should have an equal
who resides east of town.
States Senate.
chance with every other man as a citizen and voter, without any
It was at the house of former
discrimination whatsoever, except that of personal merit.
Delegate to Congress William H.
We welcome all voters to this league from other nolit- 8.
Samuel Strang, of Kansas la a
himself one of the lute arrival in
Andrews,
city with a cal parties who have affiliated wVl, ivr wish to affiliate with
the
leading senatorial aspirants, who
progressive republicans, from sincere, honest and worthy mo
view of locating.
with William J. Mills has stood
tives, and for the carrying out of the principles of this league
second highest among the repub
from seltiish interest..
licans in the ballots thus far tali
Will those persons who are interested in the Progressive
en for United States Senators,
Republican League of the State of New Mexica, please cut this
that the linal agreement as pro
petition out and paste on blank paper, and secure signatures of
posed by National Committee
Glen Make, brother of Mrs.
voters, and send same to the Hon. Ueorge W. Pritchard, Pres.,
had
who
man Soloman Luna,
R. H. Carson, is here on a visit,
Santa Fe, N. M.
championed from the start the
cause of Fall and Catron, was
reached with former State Chair
man, Holin 0. Bursuin, who had
championed FaU tuul Andrews,
by which Andrews, for tlie sake
of harmony, consented to withdraw his name nncl to counsel
those who voted for him to
swing their vote into the Fall and
Catron column. Simll.irl.Vi the
friends of William .1. Wills, who
had mado a coalition with the
Fall forces, reached at the start,
were tola that Mills had withdrawn and that they were free
to vote fir Catnm and Fall.
L. Baca was the only
Sneaker
ut.mitil'mir block in Iho way of
electing the senators today, hi
nnimosiiv to Thomas 11. Catron
being apparently insnperabl
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BRIBERY CASE
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Tower

and

rooms of the school
expressed Miss Freda Leach, the popular
They
themselves as wéll pleased with school teacher of La Uinta, was
the work being done in the visiting relatives in town Wednes
dny.
schools. .Call again ladies.

different

Wednesday.

A
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.

.

ROT

.

NEW

MEXICO.

IMPORTANT
RATE RULING
COMMISSION

SAYS

RAILROADS
MUST NOT DISCRIMINATE
AGAIN8T STATES.

DISREGARDSTATE LINES

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THEPAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
C0NDEN8EO FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Weattrn NawaoaMr Union Ntwg

RATES

MADE

FOR 8TATE

FIC MUST BE ACCORDED
TERSTATE

Y"

TRAFFIC.

TRAFIN-

SOTIc.

WESTERN.
Abercromble,
fifteen miles from
Wahpeton, N. D., was wiped out by
fire with a loss of 150,000.
peculiar disease has attacked
many horses In the Platteville, Colo.,
vicinity and farmers report losses of
valuable animals.
Richard Thlede, aged fifty, and an
e
miner of Cripple Creek, Colo.,
district, was Instantly killed by an explosion of dynamite.
Kansas fruit prospects have never
been better than they were this year,
according to the secretary of the State
Horticultural Society.
Miss Mary Lonergan, an artist of
Kankakee, 111., obtained a verdict of
125,000 against Dr. Daniel B. Hayden,
a Chicago physician, on the ground of
breach of promise.
t
At least thirty-twmen were killed,
and parts of their bodies strewn for
blocks around, when a big passenger
engine In the Southern Pacific shops
blew up In San Antonio, Tex. Fifty
,
persons were Injured.

WtttsrB Mwipapr Union Ntwi Servlc.
Washington.
In an opinion made
public recently the Interstate Commerce Commission
established
the
principle that a railroad
must so adjust Its rates that Justice
will be done between communities re
gardless oí state lines. If a railroad
makes a low rate upon traffic wholly
within a Btate even when forced to do
so by a Btate commission, It must ac
cord the same rate to Interstate traf
fic moving under substantially similar
conditions.
The principle was laid down by a
vite of four to three. The minority
held that the powers of Congress
were usurped by the majority opinion
and that the remedy for such a situa
tion should be applied through additional legislation.
The case practically precipitated a
conflict between federal and state au
Mrs. Louise Kramer was adjudged
thority over the control of Interstate In contempt of court at Seattle, Wash.,
traffic.
and was sentenced to thirty days' Im
The opinion of the majority by prisonment
for refusing to testify
Commissioner
Lane Is a definite against her Bon, L M. Kramer, on trial
assertion of the supremacy
of accused of having robbed his mother
national
regulatory
authority over of jewelry worth $1,886.
the powers exercised by any state.
The National Irrigation
Congress
It 1b the first time this as
sertion has been made distinctively will hold Its annual meeting in Salt
City
accord27,
July
July
22 to
by the commission. Chairman Prouty Lake
and Commissioners Clark and Meyer ing to a decision reached by the ex
congress. It
concurred with Commissioner Lane. ecutive committee of the
is expected that 7,000 delegates will.
and Commissioners
Clements, Har
congress.
the
attend
lan and Mcthord dissented.
A proceeding brought by the LouisiHerman L. Roth of New York, Nat
ana commission placed in issue tho C. Goodwin's personal lawyer, Is In
right of Interstate carriers to discrim- Denver, It lo reported, to begin suit
inate in favor of state traffic and in the Federal Court of that city
agalnet interstate traffic
against Perry A. Clay, editor and publisher of Clay's Review of Denver, for
"The gravamen of the complaint,"
the opinion says, "Is that the carrier's 1100,000 criminal libel.
defendant make rates out of Dallas
Of the 116 men at work In the Sans
and ether Texas points into eastern Bols mine No. 2, when the property
lexas which are much lower than was wiecked by an explosion 107 have
those which they extend Into Texas been accounted for. Twenty-siof the
from Shreveport, La.
number were rescued alive (one bai
A rate of sixty cents oarrles first- - died since), fifty-tw- o
bodies have been
class traffic to the westward from Dal- recovered and twenty-nin- e
bodies have
las, a distinct of ICO miles, while the been located.
same rate of sixty cents will carry the
Foreign capital, mostly American,
same claBS of traffic only fifty-fivaggregating 1125,000,000 and Invested
miles into Texas from Shereveport."
The low rate within the state of In the border Mexican states of
Coahuila and Chihuahua, 1b
Texas was forced upon the railroads
and threatened by reaby the Texas railroad commission in
furtherance of a policy to protect and son of the revolution, according to
promote the jobbing interests of Tex- information in the possession of El
Paso bankers.
as. The Louisiana
decommission
clared that Louisiana was being
Enough potash to supply the United
against because of the ex- States probably for the next thirty
action of the higher rates from Shreve- years has ben discovered by govern
port westward and demanded an ad- ment scientists In Searles lake, San
justment The contentions of Louisiana Bernardino county. Cal. Estimates of
were sustained by the commission.
field men of the Geological Survey
The majority held:
and the bureau of soils Is that the de"That If a state by the exercise ef posit may amount to tour million tons.
Its lawful power established
rates
(
which the Interstate carriers make efWASHINGTON.
fective upon state traffic, that carrier
does so with the full knowledge that
Senator Cummins of Iowa has Intro
the federal government requires it to duced In the Senate a natlon.wlde
apply such rates under like conditions presidential primary bit), the national
upon interstate traffic.
To say that primaries to be July 8.
an Interstate carrier may discriminate
Supervising Architect J. Knox Tay
against lntertate commerce because or
the order of a state commission would lor has Informed Gen. George W. Cook
be to admit that a state may limit and that he would positively complete the
new federal building In Denver by July
prescribe the flow of commerco be1, 1912 ready to be occupied.
tween the states.
The waste of millions of dollars'
"An Interstate carries must respect
the federal law and if it Is also sub- worth of natural gas which Is going
jected to state law It must respect on each year In the petroleum wells
that In so far as it can without doing of the country may be stopped soon
violence to its obligations under the by a plan that has just been made
national authority."
public by the federal bureau of mines.
Briefly, the plan as outlined by oil exFloods Are Feared.
perts of the bureau Is to take the
Omaha. Much anxiety la felt over
"wet gas" found In all the oil
the probability of floods in the Missouri river watershed.
Railroads are ex- fields and obtain from It a liquefied
pecting trouble. Dynamite, with which gas that can be used for Illuminating
to break up possible ice gorges, has purposes. This liquefied gas, which is
of the natural gas, is
to various places. a
been distributed
There is more snow on the ground held under high preBsue in steel con
tainers and can be shipped to localithan for many years at this season.
ties that do not have a gas system.
In this way small towns, hotels and
Mill Strike Is Over.
country estates may have the advan
Boston. The great Lawrence strike
tage of gas illumination at a fair cost
which brought in its train increased
wages for 275,000 textile workers In This gas, it is thought, will also prove
llluminant
for light
New England, has been officially de- an excellent
lightships
and other public
clared off at all mills In Lawrence, houses,
having accomplished its purpose In the works of a similar nature that must be
located at a distance from a commeropinion of the leaders.
cial supply of gas. '
Misses Hawk; Kills His 8on.
Dr. A. B. Mitchell, chief of the St.
Murpbysboro, 111. W. H. Walker, a Paul laboratory of the bureau of chemfarmer living near here, missed a istry, has assumed office as a tempo
hawk end shot and killed his eight- - rary member of the pure food board
In Washington to fill vacancy caused
year-olboy.
by resignation of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley.
Mexican Rebels Claim Victory.
Qualified or probationary Independ
Jlmenej, Méx. The rebels after ence for eight years, from July 4, 1913,
three days of fighting claim victory,
until July 4, 1921 sfter that, full in
There, are many dead on both sides.
dependence for the Filipinos. This is
Gen Gonzales Balas, the federal leader,
and late Mexican minister of war, Is the pian of the leaders of the Demo
among the wounded. He resigned his cratic House of Representatives with
respect to the solution of the "Pblllp-portfolio to take the field.
olne problem."

8PORT.

The Topeka Club of the Western
League defeated the Detroit Americans 14 to It at Shreveport, La.
8am McVey, heavyweight champion
of Australia,
easily defeated James
Barry, the Chicago heavyweight. In a
twenty-rouncontest at Sydney. N. S
W.
In four successive battles. Privat
Cieslinskl, of the Fourth Field artillery, has fought himself from obscurity, In Fort Russell. Cheyenne, fistic
affairs, to a reputation which will
In his being a contestant In the
main event of next month's Doling
carnival.
Cieslinskl Is to be pitted
against Bobby primes, champion of
the Ninth cavalry, and If he wins will
oe in a position to challen
for the
championship of the post
The athletic situation between the
five leading universities
In Colorado
was greatly cleared at the annual
meeting of the Intercollegiate confer
ence, when the renresentatlvoa
nt
Denver university,
Colorado college,
State School of Mines, the Colorado
Agricultural college and the University of Colorado agreed to send representative teams to the spring track
and field meet The meet will be held
on University field at Denver university Saturday, May 25. In all about 100
athletes will compete and It promises
to be the best contest of Its kind ever
held In Colorado.
,

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

HAPPENINGS
I

N

NEW MEXICO
Nwppr Union Nwa Barrio.
Calla Good Roads Meeting.
Santa Fe. Gov. McDonald has
called a New Mexico good roads con
ventlon to meet here April 3.
Western

Tax Rate Lowered Ten Per Cent.
Tucumcarl,
The county
commissioners met recently and reduced the
assessment of county taxes from 60
per cent to 50 per cent
'
Sells Farm for $20,000.
Clayton. Jack Potter, 'one of the
earliest residents of the county, sold
720 acres of fine alfalfa land to Jim
Wiggins and George Hubbard, both of
Kenton, Okla., for $20,000 cash.

ITEMS.

Minor Occurrences of Mors Than
Interest,

Ordl-nsr-

Weatcra Nawapaper Union Nawe Snrvlee.

Albuquerque la to have an election
this spring.
East Las Vegas, during the past alx
months, had 51 deaths and only 36
births.
J. P. Alnsworth was fined $50 and
costs at Roswell for giving whisky to
a minor.
L. K. McGaffey was fined $25 for
permitting his auto to stand on the
streets at Roswell.
The modern sewer system for East
Las Vegas baa been completed at a
total cost of $22,624.12.
A plan Is being pushed to create two
new counties out of parts of Roosevelt, Curry, Quay and Qaudalupe counties.
A splendid soaking rain relieved the
unusual dryness which has prevailed
in the 8llver City section during the
past two months.
I
In the District Court for Valencia
county, at Los Lumas, Toriblo Grelgo
was indicted for the murder of his
wife at San Rafael.
The body of Dlonlclo Sanchei, of La
Cueva, was found near Azul, San Miguel county, in a snowdrift. Death was
caused by the cold.
The women In the Roswell school'
district No. 1 may vote at the coming
school $36,000 bond election, April 9,
if they have registered.
A mass meeting was held In Vaughn
recently lq the interest of a proposed
new county to be carved out of Guadalupe, with Vaughn as the county'

Crops In Mesilla Valley.
Las CruceB.
Of the 40,000 acres
under cultivation In the Mesilla, 20,000
are devoted to the production of alfalfa. It costs about $4 per ton to produce alfalfa and the market
price
ranges from $10 to $14. The other
20,000
aerea under cultivation
are
planted to various crops. Wheat produces
45
Bells
acre,
bushels
to
the
and
GENERAL. '
for 90 cents a bushel. Oats have yieldTho New Jersey State Senate de- ed as high as 93 bushels per acre.
feated a resolution providing for the Corn is also a heavy producer. It has
been estimated that 9,000 acres are
right of suffrage for women.
Lplanted to cereals.
Fruit Is rapidly
The Spiritualists in New York city
are to build a 1300,000 temple In the gaining favor and orchards are being
planted,
everywhere.
Apples
and sent
heart of the fashionable Park West
pears are the leading crops, but
Among the now enterprises recently
section
grapes, peaches, plums, figs, etc., do started in the Mesilla valley la the
A new crusade against the long hat well.
Dona Ana Fruit Company. The purpin la being launched In New York
pose of the company Is to develop a
this time by the city's department of
tract of land near Dona Ana.
Money for New Highway.
health.
Louis Vellstltch, who recently JumpDcmlng. Messrs. R., C. Hoffman
Gen. John W. Noble, who was secreed Into the limelight when he broke
tary of the Interior in President Har- and V. S. Hlllls have secured the the world's
record in a
bowlrison's Csbinet, died in St' Louis re- funds necessary for the building of ing contest at the
annual American
eight miles of road, beginning where
cently.
Bowling Congress at Chicago, rolling
A gas well struck near Silver Creek, the road leading northeast of town the marvelous score of 280 In
a single
The game,
Is flowing 3,000,000 feet a day. It Is crossed the Santa Fe railroad.
is a Belen boy, having been
the biggest gusher ever struck In New grubbing is to bé done for $10 per born and reared there.
acre. The amount of grubbing to be
York gas fields.
Natividad Rivera, the
done Is twenty-seveacres.
After
River men are apprehensive
of grubbing Is
Rivera, met
finished the use of a grad- daughter ot Thomas
floods along the MiBBisslppl river beer will be brought into use, which death In a horrible manner at Hills-borcause of the rapid breaking up of ice
The girl was subject to epiwill cost $20 a day. The sand will be
and melting of snow.
scraped away leaving a hard and solid leptic attacks and while suffering from
Demands of the 200,000 miners in roadbed, and
one
ot
these she tell Into the open
this being an east and
the bituminous coal fields of western west road, the wind
will keep It free fireplace, where she was building a
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illifrom sand. Four culverts will be put fire, and was fatally burned.
nois, for a ten per cent, wage increase In. Over $600 has been
Farming in earnest has once more
subscribed for
in pay nad shorter working hours were this piece of
road, and an effort will commenced in and around Belen. As
voted down by the operators.
be made to have the county donate a result of a very good winter, the
Following J. P. Morgans long so toward the building of this road.
ground Is now In excellent shape for
journ In Egypt this winter, reports
every kind of crops, and the agriculhave reached New York to the effect
turists and fruit growers are getting
Legislative Committees Announced.
that he is negotiating for the purchaso
everything Into shape for the season's
and removal to America of the famous
Santa Fe. The first bill of the first work.
ruins of the temple of Philae.
State Legislature of New Mexico was
Before a crowd of fight fans which
Negotiations
between the 200,000 Introduced by W. H. Chrisman of San literally packed Elks' theater In Santa
miners in the bituminous coal fields' Juan county, In the House. It provides Fe, John Floyd, better known as
of western Pennsylvania, Indiana and for an appropriation of $25,000
for the "Lefty," an Albuquerque welterweight
Illinois and the operators for an ad rebuilding
of considerable reputation as a boxer,
of bridges
out last
justment of wage differences have fall In San Juan county.washed
made short work of Kid Russell, a
been postponed. Two compromise of-much heralded fighter ot El Paso,
Speaker Baca announced his com'erB by the operators were voted down
knocking Russell out in the first round
mittees,
imthe
chairmen
most
of
the
by the miners.
ot what was to have been a twenty-roun- d
portant being: Finance, Jomes W.
bout.
Sidna Edwards, a tall, rugged moun Cheves; Judiciary,
W. H. H. Lleweltaineer of twenty-two- ,
Fourteen carloads of assorted lumsits calmly In lyn; railroadB, Tranquilino Labadie;
the darkness of the little brick Jail state affairs! C.
ber
and several carloads ot lime and
H. Hilton; education.
In Hillsvllle, Va, the first catch of the
Bias Sanchei; public institutions, W. cement have been unloaded In Gallup
posses that have been scouring the E.
and
there will probably more arrive
Irrigation,
Blanchard;
Miguel
mountains for those of the Allen gang Baca; indebtedness,
Charles Downs; In a short time. This material Is the
who got away after the court house corporations Zacarías Padilla; agricul- property ot the government and will
assassination of March 14.
be transferred overland to the site of
ture and manufactures,
M. Cordova;
In a gas explosion caused, It Is be mines, Jay Young; counties,
M.
P. the new government school at Crown
lieved, by mine settlings, nine persons Manzanares; Insurance, Marcos C. De Point about 40 miles northeast of
were killed and two injured in Dun- - Baca; roads, T. Cooney; banks, A. S. Gallup.
more, near Scranton, Pa. Two families, Goodell; Internal Improvements, T. A.
The orchard irrigation district of
comprising
two women and seven Gurules;
public property, J. P. Lu- San Juan county, which recently auchildren were either blown to pieces cero; library, J. J. Clancy; peniten- thorised the Issue of half a million In
in the explosion or burned In the fire tiary, L. R. Montoya; printing, W. H. bondB, forfeited the bond of $1,000 It
that followed and destroyed three Chrisman; capítol, Julian Trujlllo; filed with the Btate Irrigation engineer
bouses.
military affairs,
J. V. Tully; live and the state treasurer has been asked
The Delaware, Lackawanna & West stock, Duncan McGillivray; enrolled to collect on It. The district has been
granted another extension of time and
ern railroad was found guilty in Unit- bills, O. T. Toombs; rules, J. R.
liquor traffic, Prescilliano Mo- has awarded the contract for construced 8tat6B District Court in Buffalo of
violating the commodities clauBe of reno; elections, A. D. Vargas; public tion of a large Irrigation system on
the Hepburn act and was fined 12,000. lands, Charles C. Catron.
the San Juan.
The company was Indicted
on 20
At Santa Fe Ellas Herrera, who u.
counts and faced a maximum penalty
Local
Wanted.
cidentally killed bis sweetheart was
of 1100,000, the charge being that It
Albuquerque.
The city of Albu- sentenced to two years in the reform.
shipped free from Buffalo to Scranton,
querque, through a special committee atory by District Judge Abbott for
Pa., a quantity of hay to be used In
Adolfo Quintana waa
named by the City Council, has, after manslaughter.
feeding mules In the mines.
Riven two years In the reformatory fniWage Increases
aggregating more careful consideration, bad drawn up a burglary. Donaclano Crespin was sent
than 110,000,000 will go Into the pock- proposed law to give each city In the to tne penitentiary eighteen months
ets of New England textile workers state of over 5,000 population an op- for larceny. Petra C. Quintana and
during the next twelve months, ac- portunity to adopt a charter suited to Pilar Padilla were committed
to the
cording to authoritative estimates of Its needs, which will give it complete state asylum for the Insane
at Las
the result of the present upward trend local
vegas.
of wages in cotton sod woolen mills.
From all Indications the season of
On the basis of an annual payroll of
Two New Counties Proposed.
1912 will yield bountiful crops in the
179,000,000 In the woolen mills, the inMelrose. The Melrose Commercial
great MeBllla valley. The alfalfa fields
crease there will amount to $5,600,000,
Club 1b working hard to get Into shape
while cotton mill operatives will re- Its county
seat data. An enthusiastic have been Irrigated and are turning
ceive an advance of 15,000,000.
meeting was held recently in which a green. The alfalfa crop Is the largRead Admiral George W. Melville, considerable sum of money was raised est one in the valley, and Is getting an
U. 8. Navy, retired, died at his home and more was located in placeB where early start this spring, and the fruit
in Philadelphia of paralysis.
He was it can be got at when needed. The trees are blossoming. The farmers ot
national commander of the Loyal Le- plan Is to establish two new counties the Mesilla valley are beginning to
gion at the time of his death. Rear with county seats at Melrose and Fort grow a diversity of crops.- For many
years alfalfa, vineyards
Admiral Melville, who was placed on Sumner.
and wheat
were the staple crops. Some one tried
the retired list January 10, 1908, was
seventy-twyears old. For sixteen
fruit and made a success. The MesilDoming postal 8avlngs Bank. .
years he was chief of the bureau of
la valley la now known as the "home
Doming.
Postmaster Pennington of the apple," the "home of the pear,"
steam engineering
In the Navy De
partment, and was a member of both has been officially notified that Dom- and premiums from the county to the
the Jeannette and the Greeley relief ing has been designated as one of the World's fair have been awarded fruit
Postal Savings BankB.
expeditions to the Arctic Circle.
raised there.
A tornado
struck New Douglas,
The latest well brought In Is near
Investigating Bribery Charges.
Madison county, Illinois, unroofed sev
Dexter and owned by M. M. Brunk. It
eral houses, wrecked the Pange flour
Santa Fe. The House committee in- flows about 1,800 gallons per minute
mill and broke scores of windows. vestigating the bribery charges against
22 Inches over an
casing,
Smithboro and Greenville and other Representatives Trujlllo, Lucero, Mon- having a pressure ofwg
pounds, and
Bmall towns were damagc-dIn Green tosa and Cordova, lost no time In be- Is 934 feet deep.
ville 125 houses were wrecked.
ginning work, calling the first witThe City Council of East Las Vegas
President Tuft may take a hand In ness, Mounted Policeman Apolonio A.
the coal situation to avert a strike Sena, even before the attorneys of the has drafted the budget for the coming
in the anthracite fields. The President defendants bad filed their answer. year, entailing total disbursements of
the defendants
Is said to be preparing to follow the Meanwhile
waived $15,630, of which $3,000 Is tor Interest,
precedent established by his predeces- hearing in District Court and their $2,000 for street lighting, $2,600 for
sor and bring pressure to bear on the bail was fixed by Judge Leahy at water, $1,000 for park and library,
$4,500 for salaries and $2,600 for conanthracite coal operators to make con- $2,000 each, which was promptly
tingent expenses.
cessions In the Interests of peace.
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Horan Is O'Brien a good bluffer?
Doran No; whenever he geta ft
sphade he spits on bis hands.
No End to His Bsd Luck.
John D. Snoop at an
league banquet, explained his feelings
in the story ot the colored man.
"How are you getting along, Lazarus?" asked his msster, Interestedly.
"I gets along poorly," replied Lazarus, who complained of hlB mlsfor
tune at length. "Master John, I has
such bad luck," saya he. "that when 1
dies and Is laid away In the tomb and
the good Lord aays to me, 'Lazarus,
come forth,' I know I Is sho to com
fifth."

It a can Is honest he doesn't have to
use a megaphone to advertise
the
fact
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WHAT "CROP ROTATION"

DOES

I

THE SAFE LAXATIVE
FOR ELDERLY

Icoooocoocoooooooo
PEOPLE

of Simplest and MMt Practical
Way by Which Incom of Farm
May B Increased.

On

COLDS AND CHILLS
BRING KIDNEY ILLS

Colds, chills and grip strain the kidMost elderly people are more or
neys and start backache, urinary dls-- 1
perless troubled with a chronic,
orders and uric acid troubles. Doan'a
sistent constipation, due largely to
Kidney Pills are very useful in tbe
AND
The rotation of crops Is one of the lack ot sufficient exercise. They exraw spring months.
simplest and most practical ways by perience difficulty In digesting even
They stop backache
which the Income ot the farm may be light food, with a consequent belching
and urinary disorBy OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
Increased without greatly adding to of stomach gases, drowsiness after
ders, keep tbe kidtbe cost of operation.
eating, headache and a feeling of lassi
neys well and preThe rotation of crops la the alterna- tude and general discomfort
(CwpfTts-blUUV tor Asi'iclstsrt Uwur PressJ
vent colds from settion of the three general classes ot
Doctors advise against cathartics and
tling on the kidneys.
It wss almost seven o'clock In the flushed painfully. Her waa a precrops; namely, grain crops, violent purgatives ot every kind, recRAISING ONIONS FOR MARKET farm
Mrs. E. A. Bennett,
morning, but In the early winter It Is dicament Indeed but In a moment
grass crops and cultivated crops, so ommending a mild, gentle laxative
Johnson Ave., Los
recog
nearly
sharp
dark
sheat that hour. Th
noticed that be had not
that m crop from each of tbe three tonic. Ilk Or. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
"imf
Gatos, Cal, says: "If
Avoid New Land, Oct Pur Seed and classes will appear on each field at
cutting wind swept away tbe light nized her. He was very kind and poto effect relief without disturbing tbe snow
I took cold or overCultivate Properly Syttirn of
that was falling except tor the lite, but he did not want the books and
least once during each cycle ot the entire system.
worked. I had such
Rotation I Beit
strangely
fine
white line close to the bouses.
said so plainly. Adele
rotation.
Is
Pepsin
Syrup
the
Dr. Caldwell's
Adele, waiting for her oar, wondered enough was not disappointed this time severe pains through my back, I could
Under "grain crops," such crops as perfect laxative, easy In action, cerbardly
move.
My
limbs ached until
(By R. O. WBATHEH8TONE.),
wheat, barley, flax and millet may be tain in effect and, withal, pleasant to it there was enough for a snowball and she breathed more freely out of I acarcely knew
Hew land la not adapted to
what I was about.
She shivered. Th first emblem ot the office.
But she thought a great
soil.
relation
in
classed,
to
the
their
and thla crov should alway
th taste. It posseBses tonlo properwinter, such a Joy a few years ago, deal of the man. She had met many and headaches and dlislness disfollow aome crop that baa been under Millet, though grown for hay, has ties that strengthen the stomach, liver was now a harbinger of trouble. Win- hundreds In
her work, but non bad tressed me. I began using Doan'a
tbe same effect on the soil and bowels and la a remedy that baa
Kidney Pills and waa entirely rebe, and free from weed. Onions practically
ter now meant a season of diBcom-for- t been Just like John Moreland.
crops
crop.
deplete
a
grain
as
These
should follow potatoes, beans or corn.
been for years the great standby in
and almost want tor herself and
No sales that day, but she started lieved. It I over two years since I
The land should be well plowed In tbe soil of vegetable matter, allow thousands of families, and should be her mother.
tn bright and early the next morning, have bad any kidney trouble to speak
a tendency In every family medicine chest. It Is
tbe autumn, disked and harrowed In weeds to grow, and have power
8he held her mutt before her tace too early to sea the big limousine that of."
of the equally aa valuable for children as for
the spring until It Is as One aa gar to deplete the productive
to break the force of the wind and came along at exactly seven and "Wben Your Back la Lame, Remember
land.
'
l.
;
older people.
stood close to a telegraph pole tor moved past her corner very, very the Name DOAN'S," 60c., all stores.
Under "grass crops" may be Includ
neavlly
Always manure
before
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. CaldCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
protection.
slowly, and, In tact, every morning for
timothy,
clovers,
and
bromus
ed
tbe
breaking up the land In the fall. On
well's Syrup Pepsin In 60c and $100
The time seemed long. Her car was many days.
Though
are
not
true
clovers
th
Journalism.
Modern
new land cowpeas are excellent for
bottles.
If you have never tried It late.
Adele stuck to tbe Mutuala, being
grasses, they have heavy root sysArthur Brisbane, tbe editor, praised,
bringing tbe land into shape.
Suddenly there was a snort and
send your name and address to Dr. W.
encouraged by one or two sales in the
vegetable
to
tems,
matter
and
add
at a dinner In New York, the educathe B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon- - whirr
Onions should be grown under a
and a big limousine swept the week. Toward the end of the week
system of crop rotation, but the crops soil. Tbe clovers also add nitrogen tlcello, 111., and he will be very glad to curb at her feet With the muff be- she went to the offices of the Mutual tive value of moving pictures.
"But, ot course," he said afterwards,
used Id tbe rotation must be those to the soli; but their chief value In a send a sample bottle for trial
fore her eyes and the wind In her ears, Power company and for the second
moving picture will never equal
rotation seems to be due to the fact
Adele bad neither Been nor beard the time came face to face with John "the
s
Ull tbe
newspaper aa an educative torce.
the
that their heavy
approach of the machine.
LIABLE TO BEAT HIM.
Moreland.
newspaper not only reports
soli with vegetable matter, thus mak"The
Instinctively she threw herself back
Adele apologized and refused the
news tn dull seasons It makes news
ing it more hospitable to plants.
with a cry, tripped and fell. It was proffered chair. ."I am sorry to have
may
crops
A famous editor put this
well.
be
as
Under cultivated
'
all over In a second.
disturbed you," she said quickly. "1
placed corn, potatoes and root crops.
feature very neatly beThe car stopped within a few yards had no Idea of asking you a second
during
Owing to their cultivation
fore a cub reporter when be said;
of the accident and a man sprang out time to look over my books."
Device for Smoothing Soil Before growth, these crops have a cleaning
" 'If a dog bitea a man It isn't news.
and ran back.
John Moreland looked at the pretty
Seeding.
But, If a man bites a dog, it Is. Wheneffect on tbe soli. They are, however,
The girl was sitting up by this time, girl closely. He recognized ber
fertility,
because
tbe
of
soil
exhaustive
high
will
exhaust
not
the
fertil
but was too stunned and shaken to the little book agent wbo had visited ever you can't find a man biting a
that
ity necessary to onions. Continuous constant cultivation encourages the
stand, although she tried to wben she him a few days before, but som- dog, go and bite one yourself.'"
saw someone coming, but her brain ewherea baffled look came Into his
cropping with onions will cause the liberation ot large quantities ot plant- crops
In
soil
Boy Had Noticed Things.
the
leave
These
food.
was spinning and she sank down help- eyes.
land to become diseased and tilled
good condition for succeeding grain
The dear little office boy had been
lessly.
with Insect enemies.
Adele colored and turned to leave.
crops.
detected In a lie. It was not one ot
The man was beside her In an In
One of the most Important things
The man Jumped to his feet
stant trying to raiBe her In his arms, beg pardon, but won't you sit down? the ordinary prevarications of the
Is to mix tbe fertilizer
In
at the same time calling to the chauf- I am poBltlve I have met you before, everyday world, and, moreover, to
with the soil well. On land that Is not PROPER
CARE OF TOMATOES
make the crime more grievous, he bad
feur to bring back tbe car at once.
thoroughly drained, plow In beds, leav-ln- g
but I crave forgiveness for forgetting
Adele's floating Benses returned.' "1 Just where. 1 am the very busiest persisted In adhering to his original
a double furrow between the beds Trimming of Vines In
mendac!ou8 statement.
1
I am not hurt a bit, thank you.
man you could Imagine."
to carry, off surplus water. These
Will Greatly Increase Yield Ex"Do you know, my lad," asked a
will be all right In a minute and you
Adele again breathed easily thankbeds may be 75 to 160 feet 1n width.
periments In Main.
grizzled clerk, In a kindly fashion,
do not need to help me at all."
puts the land In
ful she had not been Identified.
The
The man noticed with contrition
"I will sit down and talk books," "what becomea of young lads wbo
tine condition after It has been thorVery few amateurs practice trim
bow small and slight she was and how she answered steadily. "Will you look trifle with the truth?"
oughly plowed In the fall. For finish- ming tomato vines, but It this Is done
"Aye," was the assured reply; "the
pretty tbe pale little face wss, al- at them?"
ing the soil a tool 1b now made, which in midsummer the yield of fruit Is
"No," answered Mr. Moreland, smil- boss often sends them out as travelwhen drawn over the ground will nil very greatly Increased.
Playwright Honestly, now, though almost ghastly In the rsys ot
The
the electric street light But she was ing, but Just aa firmly aa be had said ers when they grow up!"
and obliterate all tracks, leaving the
what do you think of my new play?
Experiments at the Maine experi
eurface smooth and even, and in fine ment show that the Increase due to
The Critic Don't ask me. You're Bmlling bravely and the confusion In before.
Same Old Story.
"Then,
Mr.
condition tor either seed or trans
so much bigger and stronger
than her sweet brown eyes may or may
How did they ever come to
She
not have been due to the fall.
and Adele quietly left tbe ofplanting.
I am.
marry?
"I am so sorry," said the man sim fice.
of tbe onion run
The feeding-root- s
Oh, It's the same old story.
He
"I suppose he would buy twenty
close to the surface, and should not be
LIKE
FIRE ply. "I'll never forgive myself. 1 get
BURNED
HANDS
Started out to be good friends, you
am,"
telling
re
I
to
so
she
tired
If
not
sets
I told him who
Wilson
drive
After
disturbed by deep cultivation.
close to the curb, I Just let him go marked to herself tn the corridor. know, and later on changed their
a rain, break up tbe surface of tbe
"I can truthfully say Cutlcura Remsometimes. But to tell tbe truth, you "Well I am not starving yet and It he minds. Puck.
soil by means of a steel rake. As
long
me
of
four
cured
were bo near the pole neither ot us buys any books from me It must be
edies
have
soon as the plants are growing well,
The Wsy to Win.
years ot eczema. About four years saw you until you Jumped. By George, because he wants them."
the cultivator should be started and
"The rain was coming down In
It's Just too badl
As for Jobn Moreland, he sat for a
Sure you are all
pimples
ago I noticed some little
kept going, in order to keep tbe soil
sheets."
T"
right
door.
long time looking at the closed
In good condition, and to prevent
coming on my little finger, and not
"Sure," smiled Adele.
"I noticed It was In the bed of the
His head ached. He was tired. No
weeds.
giving It any attention, It soon became
sprained anklest Try to stand wonder he could not remember his streets.
"No
Is an excellent
Tbe single wheel-howorse and spread all over my hands. on your rigbt
foot. That's the ticket! friends.
He was positive he knew
Some of the
tool for this purpose.
It I would have tbem In water for a Now your left."
CTOE A COI.D IK ONE DAI
this girl, but why did she not tell Take TO
large growers near Chicago have
HROUO
LAXA.TIVB
Quinine Tablets.
long time, they would burn like fire
Adele obeyed.
Everybody obeyed him?
Urugglttarftfund tnnaer It It falls to ours. X. W.
adopted a bo stock, consisting ot
An Excellent Specimen.
UHUVM'nilgmuantsoasachbox.
tto.
and large cracks would come. I could John Moreland 'when he spoke that
"I'm nearly a wreck, doing the work
of three men," he mused. "1 suppose
trimming reached from 8 to 60 per lay a pin In them. After using all way.
to
discover
difficult
a girl wo
It's
"How's the head? Aching I'll bet It Is foolish, now I have things startcent., and the gain by weight was tbe salves I could think of, I went to
can't sing.
very marked.
In one Instance reach three different doctors, but all did No? Well, If you are going to the ed and my fortune Is In a fair way to
me no good. The only relief I got was city you will let us take you In, won't make Itself. I will wind up things
68 per cent.'
There Is no exouse for the dyspeptic, with
you? Not to make amends, but to be this month and go away tor a year. GarUeld Tea accessible at every drugstore.
The plants were grown under or- scratching.
"So after hearing so much about tbe certain you will stay all right. You But, by Jove, I bate to go alone! It's
dinary Held culture and they were
Keep your troubles to yourself and
started In the green house April 1, wonderful Cutlcura Remedies, I pur- might faint or something after we time 1 waa marrying Borne nice little they
will not expand.
girl, anyway. It would be pretty nice
planted In the field June 1 and head- chased one complete set, and after were gone."
my hands were
"O, no thank you," declined Adele when we came back to settle down
ed back July 24, August 8 and Sep- using them three days
haBtiry.
my
own.
Today
our
hands
of
are
not
"Please do
much better.
be so remorse
and have a little borne
tember 6.
At each trimming
the leading entirely well, one set being all I used." ful about my falling. I was too near Heavens, how my head aches! And
1 wonder
how th
branches were shortened about six (Signed) Miss Etta Narber, R. F. D. 2, to tbe street and it wasn't your fault that reminds me,
at all. Here Is my car. Good morn- little girl Is I nearly hit that morning
Incbes and most of the side shoots Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26, 1910.
ing."
Wheel Hoes Adapted to Working below the
eweet
voice
a
had
car?
She
with
the
OintSoap
Although Cutlcura
and
first clusters were removed,
Onions.
There was nothing to do but to help and lots of pluck." He frowned a
the others being shortened, and tbe ment Bre.sold everywhere, a sample
book, will be ber onto the car and lift bis hat. But minute, then locked bis desk and left
of each, with
sn Iron sunlight was thus freely admitted.
pair of light
h felt mean about tbe whole affair
week and Adele had
Another
Training tomatoes on wires to run mailed free on application to "Cutlstock, and the front wheel of a bt
and took It out on Wilson tbe entire reached the very last ot her "MuDept.
Boston..
L,
cura,"
from five to ten feet high la becomThe
cycle. This la patented.
trip into town. He was, however, soon tuala." The Mutual Mill and Mine
Sloan's Liniment is a great
ing a common practice. This method
may be used to good advan
deep in business sffalrB no man In Supply company. She had not done
Plesalng Irregularities.
Increases tbe yield as tbe sunlight
remedy for backache.
It
tage.
many Irons In the tire
system paid.
Irregularities
town
so
are
thought
that
had
wild
the
badly
There
and
reaches all ot the fruit and makes
penetrates and relieves
are pleasing. In the north station a and be lorgot the incident of the The Junior partner was in and would
picking much easier.
no rubthe pain instantly
boy tripped while running toward his morning.
see her.
HANDY MACHINE FOR PLANTS
just lay
bing necessary
Adele bad no luck that day get
Adele entered and stopped suddenfather and mother who were on the
it on lightly.
back platform of the car Just start ting subscriptions for the books she ly. She flushed angrily. Waa someChopper and Thinner, Newly Patented
Of course, they
was Belling.
John
lng.
were one playing a Joke on her?
Implement, Can Be Used LIK an
' The
Here's Proof,
good
of
Johnny
everybody
glad
a
books
ought
fell
and
smile
Little
with
rose
Mother
to
Moreland
Ordinary Cultivator.
"I had ray back hurt in the Boer War
want them, but somehow tbe busy welcome. But Adele had turned and
down.
and in Saa Francisco two yean aso I
men In busy offices either had no fled. And then
waa hit by a street car In the same puce.
'
The Father Leave him lay.
A new Implement for use In the
i mea an nina 01 aom wittmui
Kaffir corn makes good silage.
time to see her at all or tbelr minds
This was wholly admirable.
Tbe young man stood rooted to tbe
Two weeks ago I saw your llnl- garden, recently patented. Is a chopKeep the manure spreader busy.
too
meat In a drue, store and got a bottle to
were
on
intent
own
ot
tbelr
In
the
conruBlon
affairs
look
The
spot
among
per and thinner for work
try. The firatappllcationcausedifuunt
Why not try a patch of alfalfa tbls
eyes, the bend of her
to get the least bit Interested.
She
brown
sweet
to
Important
Mother
now swept for ft little stiff.
and
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For Sale

Five Shoats, 35 to 40 pounds
Peach trees, two years old. 3c
weight. In good order. Enquire
a piteo or three dozen for $1.00.
of Frank Hcinmann, Albert,N.M.
Also crystalsforopen face watches. Leave (hem at Palace Bar.
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Notice is hereby irU-cthat WilN. M.t '.vho
son Hobo, of Gladstone,
on Mae.
I!ip, mudo liomestoaii
; and 4.
entry No. nplil'li for lots 1,
Seetion 1, Township 24 N, Haniro 2s K
N'. ?.l. P.
has iiied ii'.lkv of
intention to inuke Final eomiiniuatun
I'roof to
to th hind
adovetK-seiiiv.lleisk-- ami
,
ltweivui-l". y. Lai.d t:i:-t- -, clay ton,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May.

$

I

AT LAW

Department of the Interior,
U. S. I.ar.J Ollleo at Clayton, X. M.

J. Annol whs in Moviuero the
first of the week looking nfte ,
One team Work Ma rev 7 yours biiiinoss interests.'
P.I12.
old, harness end lumber wagon;
ClLÍinant nauies as witnesses:
Will sell any part of thn above,
William II. linn-Is- ,
William il.
came
in
P.
J.
from
Y.
Crrnddrrdon,
Hull
Harris, Jr. John 11. Wnlk'.-r'forms cash.
week
N. M.
the
(ladstone.
all
Springer
of
Kolhnuun,
of
toe
first
lülls; X. M.
llü
W".
t'ox,
Kdwai'd
ami will roiuiiin here for sonii time
r. ;;ister.
L2" A.
on his farm.
Ins-oryour property with the
Koy Real Estate & A bstrnet Company. Only reliable companies
represented.

for raven
Mobile. A!a. "I safc-cycr.rs, v.';th Tvcnr.nli- - trouble," writes
Office o Croat Wcilera
r.Ira. Sigurd Kancra la a letter from
this city. "I felt víciilt and always had
:
:
;
New Ma-- .. a licaincbo and was always n"laE to
Roy,
the doctor. At la3t I vras operated on,
and felt better, b'it soon I had tuo
came troable.
My hirabnnd tsltcfl Kt- - to try Cardr.I.
Divorced by Candle.
I felt better after tho first bottle, and
Taken Up
If lito LiaiTlaRe yolie rests anconi- , uavs a
-- .
.
u
a.
f0l..ab,v upon tt nurracao cranio, n tii.:no vorce may bo q;ilc!;ly auU iuexpenIv
wen. i icei uac, udu uiü
One buy mure about 0 years ao I am lool.ins better than ho ever y obtained, wltl a bit of oxcitcmrnt
thrown in pralls. Iliisbruiii and v.r!fe
(.kl, branded P M on left hit nnd caw n:c.
prepon t
th " t Ufo apurt tío-jIIt you are sick and miserable, nnfl
P on the risht shoulder. Own suffer from any of the pains duo to nr'ini?
frroater c'aarms. liie Tifo Rjes out aad
rcaúc
esj:ircli2ca
rnnüUja,
tv,ic
tv?o
try
Cardal.
er can have same by paying womanly trouble
Cardal la successful beeauso It Is pecially for puch occnalotiE. Tbeso canfor this advorUsincnt nod costs. composed of Ingredients that tive been dles pre er.r.clly the eamo alze, but
each has sema il!t!ns"uÍBhlnK mark,
y
Call on Joe C Mtiestas, Mills, found to act curctlvcly oa the frenan-l- ono being' lutcr.'Jcd to rciiresent tho
co.artitutlon.
N. M.
.
msn, tiio ctr.er tlio woman. At exact
For more than fifty years, It has been ly tho sa:no moment
the candles are
used by women of ali anos, with great lit;lited, and tho unhappy couple anx- success. Try It. Your drusglst cells it. lously wttches them bum. When one
n
N. B.
candle goes out the divorco Is com-N'nfr In: I idif.' Advisory Dipt.,
60 YEARS'
M,dlcinCo., Oiavancrca. Tfnn.. lor .Si.fruli
EXPERIENCE
Home Treamn
bonk.
Inrtntrtinut, and
owner of the candle which has gone
r VYueiau." Mia In plain wtappr, on feaucal.
out must at once leave the houBe with
1
nothing but the clothes worn at the
moment. The other party remains la
Best assortment seeds you possession of the house and all therein.
A
Tbads Murk
ever saw. Select them early
Ocsion
.V

ioners.
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Forrest Remesberg, of Raton,
local trade

I'or

ATTORNEY

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and, County Commiss-

Notice For Publication.

was calling on the
Wednesday.
I P.PSV!'

NEW MEXICO

Alex. S. Bushkevitz

McMurdo of Abbott
With every Spanish - American
was in Uoy the first of week on child given a grammar and high
business
school education, no one would
think of noticing a difference in
E. E. Thompson of French, was race a generation from now.
in the city the first of the week
with a view of purchasing mules.

ROY, NEW MEXICO.
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James

We have IN STOCK, Plow Double and Single Tree, Gage Wheels, Etc.
Clevises, Share3 and Fins, Riding Attachments, Drills, Riding and Walking Plows.

A. ARMOUR, Prop.

White Swan

U. S. Commissioner Lloyd P, unit instead of the prosent ineffiUpton, of Solano, was transact-incient district plan of school govbusiness here yesterday.
ernment, they will have achieved

Rod Breaking Plows

InBushktvitz Block

Office

youth must,

n

Spanish-America-

necessarily

Drag Harrows

70-too- th

tod

Springer. N. Alex

But the public school question
II. Stone was up fron bis ranch is a race question. Of the 30,000
at La Cinta Ciiujon the first of the children not having adequate,
week.
modern school advantages in New

And Can Save You a Big
Per Cent on the Following:

50, 60 and

Anglo-tSaxo-

Conversely, the interests of the
Spanish-American- s
would not sufSpanish-America-

plem ents

12-Di- sc

Attorney.

Priotlces In Territorial
Federal Courts. :; ::

fer an iota if some one else than
Surgeons in Charge,
represented TUCUMCARI,
J. Appel is building anaddition a
:
: N,M
to his residence.
them at Washington

Solid Car of

8, 10 and

W.R. HOLLY

Spanish-America-

We will be better prepared
than ever to sell you anything in
Farm Machinery at extraordinary,
low prices. We have purchased a

h

PROFESSIONAL

The United States Senatorsbip
Henry Farr arrived here Tues- is not a race question.
day from Colorado.
A
can and
would represent the territory
H. W. Farmer of the La Cinta and all of its racial interests just
Canyon was in Raton this week. as well as would an Irishman, or

Mister Farmer

16-inc-

A REAL RACE QUESTION.

Mectl every Wciinefdny evening at
'. u. u. I'. HH, iloy, N. m.
Wm.

(J.

Johnson

0. L. Juntico.
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GET BACK YOUR
Woodmen of
the World

HEALTH, STRB2GTI1 and VIGOR
IT'S THE WORLD'S BEST TONIC
AND REGULATOR OF

STOLlflCll, LIVER AUD KIDÜEYS
Price 60o and $1.00 Per Bottle
riOLD AND QUARANTEID

FAIRVIEW

each first and thi il
MoetmiTs
Tjesrluy in every month.
A. n. Kerns, Louncii.
L. E. AMnil.re. ClerU.
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PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

Cedar Stump
Camp'

No. 61
Camp meets Inst Thuinrlav of
month during summer months.
W. V. Tindall,
Council Comr
,
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
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(Copvrlrht. 1910, by ths New York Herald Company.)
(Copyright, 1910, by ths MacMlllan Company.

SYNOPSIS,
Elam Harnish, known all through Alasita as "Burning; Daylight," celebrates hla
JOth birthday with a crowd oí minera at
the Circle City Tlvoll. The dance leada
to heavy famhllng. In which over IIOQ.OUO
Is lUhed. Harnluh loses hla money and
hla mine but wins the mall contract. He
tarta on hla mall trip with doga and
aledRe, telling hli friends that he will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally
rapid run acrom country with the mall,
appears at the Tlvoll and Is now ready
to Join his friends In a dush to the new
f;old fields. Deciding that gold will be
In the
district Harniah
buya two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth Its weight
In gold, but
when he arrives with his flour he finds
the big flat desolate. A comrade discovgold
DayllRht
and
reaps
a rich harert
vest. He goes to Dawson, becomes the
most prominent Acure in the Klondike
and defeats a combination of ctipItaUst
In a vast mining dml. He returns to
civilisation, and, amid the bewildering
complications of hÍRh finante. Daylight
finds that he has been led to Invent his
leven millions In a manipulated scheme.
He g'wn io New York, and confronting
his disloyal partners with a revolver, he
threatens to kill them If his money la not
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealings and Harnish goes back to San
Francisco where he meets his fata in
Dede Manon, a pretty stenographer. He
mnkea Inrge Investments and gets Into the.
political ring. For a rest he goes to the
country. Daylight gets deeper Into high
finance In San Francisco, but often the
longing for the simple life nearly overcomes him. Dede Mason buys a horse and
rnv1tKhl meets her in her saddle trips.
One day he asks Dede to go with him
on one more ride, his purpose being to
k her to marry him.
CHAPTER XIV.

Continued.

.rtxt Sunday, and we can talk It over
thoroughly then and reach some sort
of a conclusion. Out In the hills Is
the place where you can talk something besides business. I guess you've
seen enough of me to know I'm pretty
square.
I I do honor and respect
you, and. . . and all that, and I
"
.
He was beginning to floun-anthe hand that rested on the
desk blotter was visibly trembling.
He strove to pull himself together.
I Just want to harder than anything
ever In my life before. I I I can't
explain myself, but I do, that's alL
Will you Just next Sunday?
To
morrow?"
Nor did he dream that her low ac
quiescence was due, as much as any
thing else, to the beads of sweat on
his forehead, his trembling hand and
bis all
general distress.
Of courge, there's no way of tell
ing what anybody wants from what
they say.
Daylight rubbed Bob's rebellious ear with his quirt and pondered with dissatisfaction the words
They did not
be had Just uttered.
say what he had meant them to Bay.
what I'm driving at la that you say
fl a (footed
that you won't meet me
again, and give your reasons, but how
am I to know they are your real reasons? Mebbe you Just don't want to
get acquainted with me, and won't say
so for fear of hurting my feelings.
Don't you see? I'm the last man In
the world to shove in where I'm not
wanted. And If I thought you didn't
care a whoop to see anything more of
me, why I'd clear out no blamed quick
you couldn't see me for smoke."
It bad been a happy day. Daylight
from
had met her on the back-roaBerkeley, and they had had hours together.
It was only now, with me
day drawing to a close and with them
approaching the gate of the road to

He hung almost gleefully upon her
actions In anticipation of what the
fractious Bob was going to get And
Bob got It, on hts next whirl, or at
tempt, rather, for he was no more than
half-waaround when the quirt met
him smack on bis tender nose. There
and then,' In his bewilderment, surprise and pain, hts fore feet. Just skimming the road, dropped down.
MA
"Great!" Daylight applauded.
couple more will tlx htm. "He's too
mart not to know when he's beaten."
Again Bob tried. But this time be
was barely quarter around when the
doubled quirt on his nose compelled
him to drop his fore feet to the road.
Then, with neither rein nor spur, but
by the mere threat of the qutrt, the
,
straightened him out
Dede looked triumphantly at Daylight.
"Let me give him a run?" she asked
Daylight nodded, and she shot down
the road. He watched her out of
Bight around the bend, and watched
till she came Into sight returning. She
certainly could sit her horse, was his
thought, and ehe was a sure enough
God, she was the wife
hummer.
for a man!
Made most Of them
look pretty slim. And to think
hammering
all week
her
of
That was no place
a typewriter.
for her. She should be a man's
wife, taking It easy, with silks and
eating and diamonds (his frontier notion of what befitted a wife beloved),
and dogs and horses, and such things.
But the quarry was doomed to pass
out of his plans for a time, for on the
following Sunday he rode alone. No
Dede on a chestnut sorrel came across
from Berkeley that day,
the back-roanor the day a week later. As the
third week drew to a close and another desolate Sunday confronted him,
Daylight resolved to speak, office or
no office. And as was his nature, be
went simply and directly to the point
She had finished her work with him
and was gathering
ber note pad
and pencils together to depart, when
be said:
"Oh, one more thing, Miss Mason,
hope you won't mind my being
and
frank and straight out. You've struck
me right along as a sensible-minde- d
girl, and I don't think you'll take of
fense at what I'm going to say. You
know bow long you've been In the office It's years, now, several of them,
anyway; and you know I've always
been straight and above board with
you. I've never what you call
Because you were In my office
I've tried to be more careful than If
you
If you wasn't ta my office
But just the same, it don't
I'm
make me any the less human.
a lonely sort of a fellow don
take that as a bid for kindness. What
I mean by It Is to try and teP you
Just bow much those two rides with
you have meant. And now I hope you
won't mind my Just asking why you
haven't been out riding the laat two
Sundays?"
She played nervously with a pencil
for a time, as If debating her reply,
hile he waited patiently.
"This riding," she began; "H'a not
what they call the right thing.
leave It to you. You know the world,
It's what the
That's the trouble.
world would have to say about me
and my employer meeting regularly
and riding In the hills on Sundays.
It's funny, but It's so. I could ride
with one of the clerks without re
mark, but with you no."
"Look here. Miss Mason," said Daylight "1 know you dont Ilka this
talking over of things In the office.
Is' either do L It's part of the whole
thing, I guess; a man ain't supposed
to talk anything but business with his
Will you ride with mt
stenographer.

be Just a case of bad luck for me. So
be honest. Miss Mason, please, and
tell me If that's the reasonI almost
got a hunch 'that tt ls.M
"Ob, but that Isn't fair," she cried.
"You give, me the choice of lying to
you and hurting you In order to protect myself by getting rid of you, or
by
of throwing away my protection
telling you the truth, for then you, as
'
you snld yourself, would stay
and
urge."
Daylight smiled ' grimly with satisfaction.
"I'm real glad. Miss Mason, real
glad for those words."
"But they won't serve you," she
"They can't serve
went on hastily.
you. I refuse to let them. This Is our
last ride, and' . . . here Is the gate."
Ranging her mare alongside, she
bent, slid the catch, and followed the
opening gate.
"No; please, no," she said, as Daylight started to follow.
Humbly acquiescent, he pulled Bob
back, and the gate swung shut between them. But there was more to
say. and she did not ride on.
"Listen, Miss Mason," he said, In a
low voice that shook with sincerity;
"1 want to assure
you of one thing.
I'm not Just trying to fool around with
you.
I like you, I want you, and I
was never more earnest In my life.
There's nothing wrong In my Intentions or anything like that What I
mean is strictly honorable "
But the expression of her faoe msde
him stop. She was angry, and she
was laughing at the same time.
Dede Mason had quick, birdlike
ways, almost flitting from mood to
mood; and Bhe was all contrition on
the Instant
"Forgive me for laughing," she said
really
across the gate. "It wasn't
surprised off my
laughter.
I was
guard, and hurt, too. You see, Mr.
Harnish, I've not been . . .'
She paused. In sudden fear of completing the thought Into which her
bad betrayed
birdlike precipitancy
her.
Is
you
mean
"What
that you've not
been used to such aort of proposing."

Pointed Paragraphs.
What a man Is when alone Is what
he is.
The more friends a man has the
more It costs him.
A pessimist seldom hopes for the
best for fear tbe unexpected will

'

Life Time Job.
Caller Snip A Co. have employed
me to collect that' bill you owe them.
Owens You aro to be congratulated sir, on securing a permanent
A

don't you want to sec them f

Number three, your reason la that
folks will talk because you work tor
me. Number four, I Just got to get
acquainted with you, and Just got to
get you to see that I mean fair and
all right Number five, there you are
on one side the gate getting ready to
go, and mo here on the other side
the gate pretty desperate and bound
to say something to make you recon
sider. Number six, I said It. And
now and finally, I Just do want you to
reconsider."
He was such a boy, this big giant
of a millionaire who bad half the rich

Peep into other people t new home and get
the lftteit ideai for your
decorating.
Our
book telle about the FREE Color Plans our
expert designers will tend you for any room,
you with to decorste. You will be glad to
know more about

wi
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The Young Housewife.
quartet of market men had gathIn
the Faneull Hall market and
ered
were discussing the probable famine
in butter, when a pretty young woman,
whom they adjudged to be a new
housewife, Interrupted the convention
by the statement that she had come
to buy some butter."
"I wish to get three poundB," sha
said.
"Roll butter, ma'am?" the Individual
In charge of the butter and cheese
Btall aBked politely.
"No," answered the shopper promptly, "we wish to eat it on toast; wa
seldom have rolls."
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Being Fitted.
"She Is being fitted for the stage."
"Studying hard, I suppose?"
"Oh! no. Just being fitted with the
necessary gowns."

Doc not enip.
I. 16 Bcaatifal

Ma.

ped
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A Hot One.
Lord Slllihoy I waa aw gazing
you know,
Into tbe open fireplace,
when she aw came In and offered a
penny for my thoughts, don't
you
know.
extravagant
of
Knuttlng
How
Miss
her.

ltd,
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Made of rood quality

The Only One.

etem shrunk eoottl

There came a time when Ideaa were

that will oot stretch.
atornillo Bo nine
wmrrmntod
not to
broa for a you

all on a paying basis and commanded
a price in the open market. Then it
was that one arose and cornered the
market and placing the Ideas in cold
storage calmly waited the result.
Thereupon
a great hubbub waa
raised,
"What shall we do without Ideas?",
asked a young and ambitious politician, who had not been In power long
enough to know the ropes. Life.

Boom eonitrncted with

a patrnttxl avntatnntlc
tratcm that fives a
lldinf
tMndlDS,

novetntmt

In

dlstrlbotlof

the strftln, and

tnnklnf
Like Vou, I Want Vou and I Never
Waa Mora Earnest In My Life."
men of San Francisco afraid of hi ra.
Such a boy! She had never Imagined
this side of his nature.
How do folks get married?" he
waa saying. "Why, number one, they
meet; number two. like each other's
looks; number three, get acquainted;
and number four, get married or not,
according to how they like each other
after getting acquainted. But how In
thunder we're to have a chance to find
out whether we like each
other
enough Is beyond my savvee. unless
I'd
we make that chance ourselves.
come to see you. call on you. only 1
know you're Just rooming or boarding,
and that won't do."
It's getting late now, anyway,"
Daylight hurried on. "and we've settled nothing at all. Just one more
Sunday, anyway that's not asking
much to settle It in."
She gathered the reins Into ber.
hand preliminary to starting.
"
'Good night." she said, "and
'Tes," he whispered, with Just the.
faintest touch of Imperativeness.
Yea," she said, ber voice low but

distinct
At
mare
road
tent

the same moment she put the
Into a canter and went down the
without a backward glance, in.
on an analysis of her own

CHAPTER XV.
Life at the office went on mucb the
way It bad alwaya gone.
In aptte of their hlgb resolve, there
was a very meaaurable degree of the
furtive in their meetings. In essence,
these meetings were stolen. They did
not ride out brazenly together in the
face of the world. On the contrary,
they met always unobserved, she
across the tnany.gated backroad
from Berkeley to meet him halfway.
Nor did they ride on any save unfrequented roads, preferring to cross the
second range of hills and travel among
a church-goinfanner folk who would
scarcely have recognized even Day
light from his newspaper photographs.
He found Dede a good horsewoman-go- od
not merely In riding, hut In endurance. There were days when they
covered sixty, seventy, and even
eighty miles; nor did Dede ever claim
any day too long, nor another strong
recommendation to Daylight did the
hardest day ever see the slightest
chafe of the chestnut sorrel's back.
A sura enough bummer," waa Day
light's stereotyped but ever enthusiastic verdict to himself.
His lifelong fear of woman had orlg.
and
Inated out, of nonunderstandlng
had also prevented him from reaching
any understanding.
Dede on horse
poppies on a
back, Dede gathering
summer hillside, Dede .taking down
In
her swift shorthand
dictation
strokes all this waa comprehensible
to him. But he did not know the
Dede who so quickly changed from
mood to mood, the Dede who refused
steadfastly to ride with him and then
suddenly
the Dede in
consented,
whose eyes the golden glow forever
whispered
and
waned
and
waxed
hints and messages that were not for
his ears. In all aucb things he saw
the glimmering profundltlea of sex,
acknowledged their lure, and accept'
ad them as Incomprehensible.
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NEW YORK

There's room at the top because
somebody is always coming down.
CoDetlDstloa mn be cured without
Nature's own remedy Is Gartleld Tea.

druzs.

A man Is known hv the comnnnr
keeps, and by the conversation
bands out.

he
he

His Business.
'That man Indulges In ahocklng
language."
"Influence of hla trade. He's a tele
graph lineman."
Spendthrift.
Uncle Eira Do you think the
money young Kph Hosklns
made
down In New York will last him long?
Uncle Eben You bet It won't! He's
going at an awful pace. I waa down
In tbe general store last night, and
young Eph waa writing $100 checks
and lighting his cigars with them.
Puck.
Costly Necessities.
A woman who wanta alimony says
her face powder coats her M00 a year.
We shudder to think what she must
spend for tooth paste.
Or hairpins.
Or shoestrings.
There Is one thing certain. The
husband with a wife like that should
deal directly with the factories and
cut out the middleman!
Financial Cripples.
Tbey were taking the visitor from
around Manhattan, showing
him the sights. The big automobile
rolled past many wonderful buildings,
all of which tbe host pointed out with
some feelings of civic pride. At last
they chanced to pass by the Municipal
Lodging bouse.
"What's that placet" asked the
rural visitor.
"Oh, that's one of New York's borne
for cripples," was tbe reply.
"What kind of cripples," was asked.
"Financial," waa tbe reply, as the
car sped on. New York Herald.

8wlft

WORDS WASTED
Briefly
Transformation
scribed.

De-

About food, the following brief hut
emphatic letter from a Georgia woman goea straight to tha point and la
convincing.
-Without Remark, but With You
I Could Rid, With On, of tht Clerk,
"My frequent attacks of Indigestión
No."
and palpitation
of the heart culminated In a sudden and desperate IllBerkeley, that be bad broacbed too Daylight said: "a sort of
ness, from which I arose enfeebled In
'Howdy,
important subject.
mind and body. The doctor advised
proposition.
She lienan ber answer to tala last ance,
me to live on cereals, but none of
laughter,
gratefully.
broke
Into
and
Bhe
nodded
listened
contention, and he
them agreed with me until I tried
Orspe-Nut- s
"But suppose, just suppose, that the in which he joined, and which served
food and Fostum.
away. He
reasons I bave given are the only to pass the awkwardness
"The more I used of them the mora
at
on
this,
gathered
Is
question
at
heart
and
went
no
ones? that there
I felt convinced that they were Just
In greater confidence,
with cooler
my not wanting to know your
what I needed, and In a short tima
they made a different woman of ma.
"Then I'd go on urging like 8am head and tongue.
-There, you see, you prove my case.
My stomach and heart troubles disapScratch." he said quickly. "Because,
you see, I've always noticed that (oiks Toafrw bad eiperlence in such mat
peared aa It by magia, and my mind
was restored and la as clear as It aver
that Incline to an) ...Ing are much tera. I don't doubt you've had slathwaa
more open to hear'- g the case stated. er, ot proposals. Well. I haven't, and
season
of
Dsh
water.
Besides,
a
out
other
like
I'm
But If you did bave that
"I gained flesh and strength so rap-IdlIt's a peculiar
up your sleeve, if rou didn't want to this ain't a proposal.
that my frlenda were aatonlshed.
no BE CONTINUED.)
know me, it It, well, l( you thought situation, that's all, and I'm In a corPostum and Orape-Nut- s
have benefited
enough
plain
got
honemy teellnga oughtn't to he hurt Just ner. I've
me no greatly that I am glad to bear
History.
Make
Chinase
to
ma.
a
man
supposed
good
with
know
you
Job
a
to
sense
bad
ain't
khia
because
testimony."
Name given by
For the flrst time In the history of Postum Co.,
'
Here, his calm consideration to argue marriage with a girl as a rea
.
.
Battle Creek, Mich.
ot a possibility was swamped by the son for getting acquainted with ber. athletes tha Chinese ara to compete
a reason," and It Is explained
"There's
tear that It was an actuality, and he And right there was where I waa In with other nations at tha Olympic In tha little book, "The Road to
"
of
bis reasoning. the hole. Number one, I can't get ac games of lilt. In the track and field
lost the thread
In Pkgs.
"Well, anyway, all you bave to do Is quainted with you In the office. Num. i ports tha students of the Unlveralty
Ever
iwaa the abor. lettOTf A t.w
apfM-nr- s
from tlm. to time. Thv
to ear tha word and I'll clear out. ber two, you say you won't see me of Shanghai for three years bare bees
ro atóala, trao,
tall, at kajaaa
yUd with no bard teellnga; it would out of the office to giva ma a chance. coached by an Ectllsbmam

'

w

train."

Offices for the transaction of
enger and ticket business for the

passDenWest-

ver St Rio Grande Railroad, the
ern pacific Railroad and the Toyo
Steamship
Klsen Katsha (Oriental
Company), have been opened at 1246
Broadway, Imperial Hotel buildlng,be-twee- n
Thirty-firs- t
and Thirty-seconstreets, New York City. The ticket
Western
of
Pacific Railway
office
the
and the Toyo Klsen Kalsha, 1432
Broadway, has been closed and the
business of those companies la being
transacted at the new office, 1246
Broadway.
The new arrangement
went Into effect on March 15, 1912.
E, BURTON,

HOWARD

Ma Mm

eni--

ftppltcBtlon.
Melted.

1
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nt
purity, Juatai ItontM
1
irnm "l" y'1
our Hwmbart,
111 P
'
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rillAWPVI

The Colorido Honey Producer' Awn.
1441

Mnrkt

8lrt,

Denver. Colnrmlu

ST A TP) CONVENTION.
COLORADO SI'RINUS,
March 27, Itil2.
On Fare fur the Hound Trip rim the
Kio Grande Kalli-naDeliver
The ícenle Une of the World."
Ticket i on ale March 26th to 27th.
1912, except frum Alamuia and polnti

HKI'LUIJiAN

NO
A

Well Paid.
porter stood on the
rear platform of a sleeping car in the
Ornnd Central Station, when a fussy
and choleric old man clambered up
the steps. He stopped at the door,
puffed for a moment, and then turned
to the 'Jian in uniform.
"Porter," he said, "I'm going to
I want to be well taken care
of. I pay for It. Do you understand?"
"
"Yes, sir; but
"Never mind any 'huts.' You listen
to what. I say. Keep the train-boy- s
away from me. Dust me off whenever
you to.
I want
Give me an extra
blanket, and if there Ib any one in
me,
slide him into anthe berth over
"
other. I want you to
"
I
say,
boss,
"But,
"Young man, when I'm giving Instructions I prefer to do the talking
myself. You'do as I say. Here Is a
twoiollar bill. I want to got the good
of It. Not a word, sir."
The train was starling. The porter
pocketed the bill with a grin, and
'
swung himself to the ground.
"All right, boss!" he shouted, "You
can cm th' tnlkln' if you 'want to. I'm
powerful sorry you wouldn't let me.
tell you but J ain't goln' out on that
.

A

CO.

south and west thereot and south of
Vance Junction tickets will be on sale
March 25th and 26th. 1912.
Final return limit March 28th, 1B11.
For rates and full particulars, call
on local Rio Grande A Kent.
Frank A. Wait 11 pa,
General passenger AKnt, benver, Colo,
SmiKI
COLONIST

aUMM

25.U0

25.IW

frum

FAHKS

f2S.M

ALL MAIN LINK POINTS and ALL
POINTS ON MARSHALL
PASS
LINE, SALIDA to GRAND
JUNCTION,
oa l he

DENVER

St

BIO mtANDO RAILROAD

In COLO HA HO, to
AND THR PACIFIC
CALIFORNIA
NORTH WEMTs
Via The Denver A Hlo Urande Railroad
ud the Weatera Pacific Ha II war.
River Caílon
The Royal

Route.
Tickets od ale March 1 to Apr. IB. 1B19,
liy depositing tlcketi with Agent,
of five days will be allowed
at and west of Cafton City on the Denver & Hlo Grande Railroad In Colorado
and Utah, and at Elko, Hason, Reno,
Las Vearas, Lovelock, Bhafter, Wtnne-mucrNevada, and all points In California; at all points on the Great Northern at and west of Billings, Montana;
at all points on O. S. L and O. W. R. At
N. Co., and all points on Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore., and Weed,
Calif.
Tick eta will be honored over
Cotonía
the Hlo Clranile via nieawood 8prla.es
or via Ooanlaiua and Montroee.
Information, inquire of
detailed
For
nearest Agfnt.
FRANK A, WAni.KH.lt,
!

Paaacastr
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Dcnvei',

Colo,

In a Bad Way.
Stranger (In train) A man In your
business can't get home very often, I
presume?
Commercial Home? I ahould aay
not Why, sir, I get home so seldom
that I can't remember half the time
where I live. Have to telegraph to
From 40 to 50 Years of Age.
the firm to send me my address!
Stranger
You don't aay sol
How May Be Pasted
Commercial That's true. Why. one
in Safety.
Ume I was away so long that I forgot
I'd ever been married and I took
am enioyma: better.
Odd. Va.:-- "I
such a fan'cy to a pretty woman I met
In a strange town that I eloped with health than I have for 20 yeara, and I
believe I can safely
her.
aay now that I am
Stranger
My! My!
well
woman. I waa
Commercial Yes. It would have
reared on a farm and
been a terrible thing; but when I call
had all kindsof heavy
honeymoon
my
during
ed on the firm
work to do which
and Introduced her tbe old man told
caused the troubles
me she was my wife before. London
that came on me la
ter. For five years
during the Change of
Happiness Postponed.
Life I waa not able
An awkward predicament In which
to lift a pail of waa sailor bridegroom and bis bride were
ter. I had hemor- placed in St. Mary Major's church,
rhairea which would last for weeks and I
Exeter, Devonshire, England, recentup
to
sit in bed, I suffered
waa not able
ly, caused the postponement of their
a great deal with my back and was so
wedding. The banns had been duly nervous could scarcely sleep at night,
I
called at the church, but when the and I did not do any housework for three
parties presented themselves at the years.
alur the bridegroom, who had been "Now 1 can do as much work aa
recently !ald off from bis ship at any woman of my age in the county,
Portsmouth, was unable to produce thank to the benefit I have received
the necessary permission from his from Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegeUble
commander. The bride swooned, and Compound. ,1 recommend your remedien
eventually returned home, while the to all suffering women." Mrs. Martha
bridegroom left for Plymouth to get L. Holloway, Odd, Va.
tbe required document.
No other medicine for woman's ills has
and unqualireceived such
Worth,
. Perpetual
We know of no other
fied endorsement
"Why waa It you never married medicine which has such a record of
again. Aunt Bailie?" Inquired Mrs success as haa Lydia E. Pinkham'a
McClane of an old colored woman In VegeUble Compound. For more than 80
West Virginia.
It has been the standard remedy
" 'Deed, Miss Ellle," replied the old Íears
ilia,
woman earneBtly, "dat dald nigger's
Tf Ton have the allghtest doubt
I
Uve
one.
a
to
me
dan
wuth moah
that Lydia E, Plukliam's Vegetagits a pension." Llpplncott'B.
ble Compound will help you, write

CRITICAL TIME

Edelweiss Grows Only on Sides of
Mountain.

OF

TOM'S LIFE
It

Blossom Is Responsible for Deaths of
Many Climber Every Year Legend
of th Coveted Posy Is '
Told.

h

Lucerne. When the warm spring
sun kisses the rugged slopes of the
Alps the snow will gradually disappear. In the nooks and crannlea of
the rocks here and there will appear
tbe shoots of a tiny plant. It win
push Its soft, velvety stems upward a
few Inches. Upon these fragile sulks
later will appear dense clusters of
white flowers so white that they almost appear greenish in their purity
of color. Tbe heads of the Bowers are
covered with a fleecy aubstance, sou
aa down to the touch.
This modest little blossom la the
edelweiss.
Every summer season Intrepid mountaineers give up their Uvea to gather
the edelweiss. It is precious because
It la rare. It Is desirable because It
Is difficult to obtain. For the edel
weiss grows generally in the most inIt neBtles In the
accessible places.
steep sides of tbe precipice and the
chasm. Invigorated by the mountain
air, Intoxicated by the scenery, the
climber beholds the blossom In Its
dangerous crevice. He determines to
make his way to It and bear It away
with blm. Sometimes he succeeds In
the quest, only to fall as he attempts
to return. A loose stone that he has
trusted aa a foothold slips away. Hla
hands are flung out to aave hlmBelf.
There Is nothing secure to cling to.
The ,end Is deep down in the ravine
below. The edelweiss has lured another to doath becausé of his covetous-ne-

LOOKS VERY LIKE "OFF WITH THE OLD, ON WITH THE NEW."

ffppif

that ed to acUons begun In the Michigan
life of complainant, excepting
after five years have elapsed the courts. The divorces granted are
Judge granting the decree can modify based upon petitions filed during 1910
this provision and permit the defendand preceding years, and, with an Inant to marry again. If the Judge aeea creasing volume of divorce business,
fit to do ao. Separation for a term ol more than the average number
of
years or forever may be granted In cases begun In 1910 would remain unNew York on the grounda of cruel and acted upon, thus apparently rendering the ratio of caaea granted someInhuman
treatment,
abandonment
etc., but this does not what too low."
aaya that
Secretary
permit the parties to marry again.
Martlndale
In Detroit, however, they don't when the figures for 1911, which he Is
Issued,
yet,
to
not
give
out
able
are
bother with separations
is
so
divorce
much easier with the seven gates they will show a surprising Increase.
Lbe
He
adds
Detroit's
number
of
that
without guardians.
And In spite of
pending cases Is staggering.
aU these things
the pulpit's warnSo much for the sltuaUon from exto Lydia E.Pinkhara Medicine Co.
ing, the average of four divorces a
Instead of liquid anUseptlcs, tablets (confidential) Lynn, Muss., for ad
day, the colony, the lax law the ecutive viewpoints. Now let ua listen
vice. Your letter will be opened,
medicinal
to
clergy
and
and
what
toilet
Catholic
for
peroxide,
the
and
Judge who la the record breaker with
uses, many people preier raxune, rend and answered by a woman
has to say concerning It
his 233 decrees in eleven months ob- Protestant
, and held In trlct oouüdeuce.
legend
edelweiss
At
Ib
cheaper
better.
the
certain
a
In
and
which
Foley,
Right
When
the
Rev. John 8.
jects strenuously to any publicity con26c a box or sent postpaid on re(noble white) la related to heaven.
cerning the proceedings of Detroit's di blBhop of the Catbollo diocese of Deceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
which it grows. An angel, wearyvorce courts. Last month he wrote a troit was told that 1,002 divorcee had near
STRONG PROTESTS MADE letter to the publisher of a Detroit been granted In Detroit in eleven ing of her celestial home, longed once Co., Boston, Mass.
to taste the bitterness of earth.
Appeal,
newspaper that haa Instituted a cru montha, be exclaimed: "Awful I Aw- - more
received permission to appear in
Stella What is the matter?
sade against the "New Reno" idea. In full Some way, somehow, tbe public She
herfound
but
she
again,
flesh
Cholly 1 wish you'd tell your fath- Prompt Relief Permanent Cutí
Governor in Favor of Making the part, he aald: "All divorce cases conscience of the city must be the
CARTER'S LITTLE
aroused against this evil that is self unprepared to mingle again with er he's gotta quit klckln' me aroun'.
be
atate
should
heard
the
camera,'
'in
Laws More Stringent
Clergy being
world where her eyes beheld crime, New York Sun.
LIVER PILLS never .
represented
by counsel In threatening the Integrity of the fam
misforoppression,
poverty,
faiL rurely vegeta
and Leading Citizens Dislike much the same manner aa It now In- ily and the nation. Divorcee are now sickness,
So she chose a
act surely
In tune and discontent.
ble
granted
pretexts
Foot-Eaon
st
frivolous
such
ir.nBTFBS
Use Aliena
tervenes In naturallzaUon
proceedDut gentry on
high up In the Swiss
Having Their Beautiful City Get ings.
herself
for
home
are
men
Michigan
untispntic
the
of
be
shaken
into
Th
state
that
nowder
to
would InSuch representation
liver.
the
upabout
achlook
ahe could
the show, fur tired, tender, smarting,
Record Like That of the Nevada sure against fraud and collusion, and beginning to have no regard for tie Alps. There and
yet dwell apart from ing, iwolleD feet. It make your feet feel Stop after
marriage tie, even aa a civil contract on the world
would, moreover, give a vitally InterSold dinner dis- - ,
eatiy and makes walking a Delight.
Town.
,
tress cure t
everywhere,
25c. For free trial package,
ested party the state Its day In The sacred character In which the
be
seems
to
absolute
church
holds
It
noy.
o.
n.
Alien
uimiieu,
ut
satires
i. indimstion.
court No publicity other than the
Do I think that the
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
YORK. That dear old long result arrived at the granting or re- ly disregarded.
Michigan on
He Shut the Shutters.
NEW th eorrowfullv mated:
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
fusal of the decree sought should be reform of the atate of
"Willie, didn't I tell you to shut that
the New York model would aerve
Genuine must bear Signature
bad."
Bogga.
said
Mrs.
shutter?"
useful purpose? Well, you know what
rm on my ny to Rano,
Finally this Judge's decisions and
I'm leaving town today,
legislation
"The shutter's shut," replied Willie,
stand for, the divine
the notoriety Detroit waa Ukely to ob- which demands that what 'Ood hath
Tall all the boya and all the (Irla
"and I can't shut It any shutter."
You maet alona; Broadway.
tain came to tbe attention of Gover- Joined together let not man put
nor Osborn of Michigan. From the asunder.' So I do not believe in any
Llfa In Reno tnuet ba Brand,
Plf.FS rrRKD IN 6 TO t4 DATS
capital at Lansing he promptly Issued divorce at all. Still, I think that
TfTtntniiittist will rviund numer lí VAYA) OlNT.
Huabanda marching band In hand
LADY AGENTS WANTED
MKNT fuña tn cur unj cum at Itching, Blind,
MitxXliQat
a statement. In which he declared the reform In the divorce lawa of Michiur PrulruUtag i'llai In 6 lo U dtvji. Uto.
Blnalnf tha battle cry o( Freedo- mGarments for Children
"
divorce laws should be made more gan would be a step In the right dlmutt he put away in moth balls. It stringent This statement follows:
trarrnent cut and reidy
It doesn't require much Inventive to tew. IncludingmMna
something
Certainly
all
Is
irimmins "nil bindirtsa
recUon.
tnere
doea not flL lleno ! to be wiped oft
nix
genius for a man to make a fool of A Good Living from tha Start,
"Divorce in Michigan ahould be terribly at fault In the civil enactan ftver'tncreitHsiig and permanent put roñare.
tbe map. Tell the song writers to
hlmBelf.
Drvattea for children are tieeüfd
forget Reno and get bus; on Detroit made as difficult aa possible. At ments aa they aré at present, to have
every
day.
ex
dreaaeHare
I would make
brought ua to such a pass."
anly whnt mothers noed and want. We want
Last year Detroit broke all' her present It Is too easy.
Red Crnas Bag Blue mnltes the Inunilreaa you to tell your neighbors the fu?u, ahow U
Representative of Detroit's Protest
capital record! for divorces. Nearly marriage as easy aa possible and di
hnppy, makes clothes whiter than mow. (rood, aud take orders
apaa
possible.
vorce
as
difficult
It
ant body. Rev. Dr. Leete of tne Cen
jraruiema. No capital or lnveatment required
1,100 were granted .In
All gupd grocers.
clean, enjoyable, profitable, employment for
This was an average of nearly four peal evident that our lawa governing tral MethodiBt Episcopal church baB
pare time or all tha time. Write for ful. details.
A man Is apt to get so rattled when
decrees a day tor each court day. Be the latter taok stringency lamentably. said: "The enormous record of di
CO.. 86 W9RTH ST., H.T, CUT
Were married people aware that they vorces granted In Detroit la faat giv
a leap year girl proposes to him that
sides, Detroit has a Judge who
aeparate
not
on
could
Moreover,
inexcusable
a
name.
city
ing
bad
this
she can make him believe he did It.
dibroken the record for granting
The Coveted Edelweiss.
excuses there tbe city is becoming a center for men
HAIR BALSAM
vorce!. In eleven months of last year and Inconsequential
clawM,
eoobMutiftej
tit. Bala
be decided favorably on 223 cases. would be more effort toward bringing who desert wives and children In It .Tbe angel soul of the visitor Il- aire. Wtoalow'e flootblna; Syrup lor Children ,
ap- other statea and who come here to
Talla to Bettor. Orajj
a
Uie
harmony
H.Tr
and
in
loflamma-Uoahome
better
suma,
aortcoa
reduces
iba
"New York divorcees are flocking to
and transfigured her léeteles,
face
her
lumined
aliaje palo, áurea wüwi aulle, laa a bouls.
men
preciation
responsibilities
the
rreTtnta
of
checked
felltnr.
not
It
b.ir
graUfy
affinities.
evil
Detroit," said Rev. Dr. Frank 8. Row
form to one of slender, bewitching
w.a.illi.ao.tlTnplela
land of the Cass Avenue Methodist and women assume when they marry. by an aroused .publlo sentiment beauty.
Nothing dlsapoints
some women
church, "and nnlesa there Is a speedy There Is no reason why marriage Judges who place a loose construction
a climber, more dar more than to not be disappointed in a
day
one
Cornea
WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS
DIE
reform we will reap the shame of should be hedged about with rules U upon the statutea will destroy, the ing than others before him. The icy new neighbor.
Writ for book larlnfr yonn
Reno and Nevada."
blcka. Send n
The pastor's thofle who enter Into this contract foundaUons of society, and such men fastness where she bides her loveliincuba
6
natnea of frlenda that nee
tora and get
the condemnation
receive
statement was based on these facta: realize that once they have become should
Having been
A ramedr that has Blond tha taut nf tima book free. Balaall Bvmedy Co,,BlaclweU.Okltv
easy way to which their acta deserve. The sute ness Is Invaded by him.
.
First Attracted by the lax divorce man and wife there Is nowomen
seen by him her retreat soon la In Is wonb trying-- Garfield Tea relieves liver.
changed
men
so
knew
hon
If
break
and
laws
that
should
be
It
kidney
stomach
and
troubles.
lawa of Michigan, men and women
vaded by many men eager to behold
BronchicJTrochM
for Ufe they orable people who find It absolutely
from all parta of the east and south they were marrying
thrill of beholding
You are only what you are when no Notlilnff eiceta thli Cnntn Remedy. Wo oputea.
tor self- her and, from thelove
take up residence In Detroit There would either pause before taking the necessary to obtain divorce suspicion
her hopelessly. one is looking.
her, doomed to
Sample free Jobs L liaowi A Aon, Boeton, aim.
begin
not
they
home
or
protection
would
the
need
bear
tow
else
they may procure their decrees upon
cold to all. Unable
life thoroughly understanding
that which attaches to the great majority She is kind, hut
any one of seven grounds.
eight of one so beautiDivorce, with re to endure tbe
"Pink Kre" la Epidemia In the Sprlnff.
Second The geographical location each must do his or her share toward of those divorced.
possess
her, her ad
not
still
and
Try Hurtoe Eye Remedy for Bailable Kellef.
accept the 'responsibili
marriage, should be allowed only In ful
of Detroit Is such that It's far easier harmony and
prayer
to
heaven.
In
a
Join
mirers
Marriage Itnot aa a temporary case of proven adultery.
KOK BALB-JA. IN KIT OA KHUN CO.,
of access than Reno. Besides Detroit ties as they are,
Measure the depth of the water be Colo.,
they may not
128 i. cult.; Itnuae, 1 barm, ttuck, mach.,
abrogated at the wish censes should sUte whether tbe peo Tbey ask that since
la far more attractive than its longer bargain to be
etc; all or part. TIUiNRR, Bui 31, Chicago.
claim her for their own they may at fore making your dive.
upon
hymeneal
con
entering
ple
both."
or
the
either
of
established rival. Detroit Is a modleast be spared the sight of one so
On the heels of tha governor's tract have been divorced, and they lovely. The prayer is answered. The
very pretty city, with exern city
should name tha cause for which the
cellent traction service, a great park. words Detroit waa Jerked up by
She
Legal separa angel la taken back to heaven.
Belle Isle, In the middle of the river: statistical report It came from Sec divorce waa granted.
leaves behind her human heart in the
necesssry
be
reasons
should
for
tion
MartinC.
Frederick
retary
Bute
of
theaters, hotels, apartments and res- her earthhonorably distinguished from the at- edelweiss aa a memento of
. tauranta In fact, everything
that at dale and waa given wide publicity. In tempt to
form legally polygamous re ly residence.
tracts one to a city of the "so differ part this report said:
usen,
01
object
love
an
And so from
lations.
Worn in 't most tlorlom mdowmeot U th power
ent" type. Besides a year's residence
"The frequency of divorce In the
come to be the
to dl- - the edelweiss haa
Reno consciously catered
to ftwaken and hold tha puro and boo eat lova of
In Detroit costs far leas than at Reno. atate of Michigan has become ap
maiden to
Swiss
The
symbol
of
love.
worthy nao. Wh the lotea It and till loTta on,
vorcons and got them. Detroit with
Third a divorce colony Is gradual
We ara beading toward
palling.
whom soma swain ñas brought the
oat ta the wide world oaa know the heart atony
do
sureasy
lawa
and
attractive
her
ly taking form. More correctly, there second
Nevada Detroit
another
he haa risked
that
knows
ha endures. The woman who auffera from weak-bcedelweiss
are two colonies one for winter, the Reno. The consideration of petitions roundings achieved the same reault his life to gather the tiny blossoms for
and derangement of her ipeoial womanly
So today Detroit
all unknowingly.
other for summer. In the autumn and for divorce occupies a very considertooo loees tbe power to away the heart ol
them, she unaer-stsndher. Receiving
nan. Her general health aunen and the lotea
winter the dlvorcons.llve in a row of able part of the Ume of the courts haa I ta Thomas, Its Riverside, Its
mute appeal of
the
because
city
like
little
In
the
Truckee
Just
lookia her ettraotiveneM, her amiability
iood
her
apartment houses fronting Woodward of this state, and the magnitude of
tbe edelweiss la atronger than words.
and her power and prestitfe aa a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N.Y., with
avenue. Here they Uve in private the question can hardly be shown bet Nevada, and the colony la growing
of hit staff of able physician, hat preeoribed for and cured many
growth
aatiitance
very
tbe
Aa
la
this
suites, men and women, like their ter than by examining the official re- and growing.
He hat devited a lueoettful remedy for woman's ail
, tbooaandt of women.
Qlrls 8teal a Bath.
I
brethren and altteren In the Riverside turns filed In the department of state dlstaateful to the respecuble citizens
as Dr. Pieree'a Favorite Prescription,
It
known
It
It is a positiva
mentí.
Fort Worth. Tex. Chief of Police
' hotel at Reno.
With the coming of by the clerks of tbe different coun- of Detroit steps are being taken to
peoifio for the weaknestee aad disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, refúcall
were
policemen
Henfro and three
spring, however, these apartmenta be- ties. According to the statements re nip the budding "new Reno before
strengthen and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No
tate,
dealer will
ed to a barber shop late at night to
come deserted. Down to the banks of ceived there were 10,460 bills for di- can obtain full bloom.
advis you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit,
drawn revolWith
burglsrs.
having
new
a
arrest
for
rule
month
Last
migrates
Detroit
the colony. vorce pending In the courts of Michi
river
the
XT MAKES
WOMEN STRONG,
prosecuting attor- vers they opened tbe door of a bath
The ground on which Michigan al- gan on January L 1910. Most of these proctor from the
neys office report on each divorce room where the "burglars" were bid- WOMEN
WELL.
lows absolute divorce la a case of were In Detroit The number of new
It ia under- inc. and were amazed to find two pret
Dr. fteraa'a fliaaae MM refala aa aMajOaa Steemeos, tirar aa aeenla.
"take your pick," one of seven, and blUs filed during the year waa 6.6B6, bearing wenton Into cffeot
report
depend ty young women, nude, bathing in the
will
hia
that
stood
16,0(6
cases
of
nnder
a
making
total
these seven are:
by the courts during largely the Judge's decision. Also as tub. Feminine screams startled
Adultery.
consideration
The two girls threw water Into
each complainant take tbe stand he
If one of the parties has been sen- the year.
the chiefs face and he beat a retreat.
must answer these quesuons:
tenced to Imprisonment In any Jail,
"There were 8,246 divorcee granted
you
Uved
In De Later he arrested them for stealing a
"How long have
prison or house of correction tor three In Michigan during the year, while
They gave their names
bath.
yeara or mora.
1 mhiiim'Jri.
were refused, 238 troit
only alxty-thre- e
"What Is your preaent address
Miss Katharyn Reld and Mlaa Jessie
Desertion for a period of two years. were withdrawn or otherwise disposed
Hoover.
"Are there minor children and.
go
If one of the parties was physically of and 12,691 would apparently
arrangemenU
have been
Incompetent at the time of marriage. over as 'divorces pending
for the so. what
for their care?"
Deposits Bavlnga of 20 Year.
Habitual drunkenness.
present year. , Taking 18,046 as the made
"Have you ever been divorced be
ynntlcello,
N. Y. Miss Cynthia
Extreme cruelty, whether practiced aggregate number of cases before the
Flntler deposited In a local bank near
by using personal violence or by any courts, then the number granted fore?"
on the de ly 11,800 in old coins of small denom
service
personal
"Has
other meana.
would constitute 20.9 per cent of the
inations, the saving of her brother
When the husband ahall grossly or total number of petitions, while no fendant been obtained
This Is expected to make things dif during 70 yeara.
wantonly and cruelly refuse or neglect lesa-tha78 par cent remained pend'
reYet
colony.
such
the
for
ficult
to support his wife
lng. The numbers refused and with
forms are but minor. Tbe trouble
In New York absolute divorce can drawn together amount to only 1.
Was Disappointed In VVIfa.
say. with Michigan
be granted on only one ground, that per cent Such a comparison aa the rests, authorities
Chicago. Held for deserting his
these
of adultery. If a divorce la granted above should be taken only as a very divorce lawa, and unless
wife, Albert Koetlckv dewill aurely
In such case the guilty party Is de general one, and not as precisely In changed the new Reno
prosper. New York Press. clared he was disappointed In her, for
and
grow
barred from marrying again during tha dlcaUng the ratio of divorces srantAmerican girls were far prettier.
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Get Information ,Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought

.

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate
7J

Public Forum

?

TOO BAD

THE

Magazine
that müUcs
Fact

(All communications must bear
signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is mudij.
Publication
of comniunicutiop
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, providing their expression does not
violate'trood taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
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Antidote for Blushing.
Mrs. Newton Do you notice any Ira
If you blush, put on glasBes, adprovement In your daughter's plane
vises Dr. H. Campbell, an English,
playing?
Not tin ones to conceal
Mrs. Wxxton
No; and 1 notice thai physician.
there Is no improvement in niy hui the object which caused your flush.
Or, no but regular
glbss glasses,
band's temper.
"strong convex lenses," he says In the
Practltltloner.
And this la bow hp
vwrtto-- .
load ot the Celebrated OW

MECHANICS CO.
tt

Roy, N. M.

UiilUAOO

Proper Thing. to 8ay,
Car
ft youns woman who ha
school teacnlng for matrimony
Homestead Flour. All Umds of
leel
you
"Don't
and housekeeping:
feed just received at Goodman's.
lout without anything to dor'
"Don't yon some-tiern-a
To a motorman:
"
get tired of atopplng for
Put Out of th. Pals.
The latest circulation scheme of a
'1 should think your Berlin newspaper Is the engagement
To a doctor:
irragular houra would almost kill you. of two nhvalclana to attend Kralult- nut
To a newspaper man:
ously upon their yearly subscriber!.
course, I never believe more than half An annual subscription carries with
It th. free services of one of these
that 1 read In th. papers."
"Don't your feet two akullful doctora. A few months
To a postman:
ago the paper telephoned to one of
ache by night?"
"Don't attend
To a librarian:. "You must enjoy tb. staff physicians:
reading the new novels ahead of ev- Herr Mueller any more. His subscriperybody else In town." Newark Newt. tion has expired."

To

'

'
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Tur: Pacific Monthly Si'EUai.
Kates On Tub Leading

Mauazim: 0 Tun West
The Pacific Monthly of .Portland,
Oregon, is publishing a series of splendid articles about the varloua industries
in the West.
The September number
contained an aJticle on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on sue- cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly to bo published are Success
with y ve Stock, Success In Growing
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by experts,
and are not only authoritative.'
but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
fl.GOayear. Toindroduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months
for $.50 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly,' Portland,
Oregon.

See Floersheim's large astends to
diminish
The ie sortment of seeds.
male Bex Is more apt to blush than
the male sex, although more mea
than women seek medical help for
morbid blushing.'
Call on the Spanish-America- n
examplesf
Among the "horrible
which Dr. Campbell came across in for all your printing.
practice were those of a young man
who was obliged to leate the army
because of blushing; of a physician,
SALE About 400
forty years old, who abandoned his ST" FOR
practice because of It; of a minister, fence posts, 6c each.
thirty-two- ,
who "blushed" himself out
P. J. Pickering, Roy, N. M.
of the pulpit
by

tlurrlug the turroundiugs
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$1.50 PER YEAR
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Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Cards, Announcements,
Programs,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,
and all Classes of Fancy

Business

Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA

COUNTY

PUBUSHING

ROY, N. M.

Spanish-America- n

CO.
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